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PREFACE. 

IN this interesting Collection the following lots are worthy of 

especial notice:—Lot 14, Cyzicus, Eleetr. Hecte; 23, Croesus ol 

Lydia, Stater, AT; 53, Hiketas of Syracuse, A; 70, Galba, Aureus; 

71, Otho, Aureus; 72, Vitellius, Aureus; 114, Verica, Stater, A7;. 

116, Dubnovellaunus, Stater ; 117, Cunobeline, Stater; 118, Volisios, 

Stater; 119, Brigantes, Stater, reading tigip SLKO on rev.; 120, 

Cassivellaunus, Stater, reading catti ; 125, Anglo-Saxon (?) gold 

Sceat; 133, Offa of Mercia, Penny with bust; 137, Ceolwulf I of 

Mercia, Penny with bust; 139, Cuthred of Kent, Penny with bust; 

140, Wulfred Archbishop of Canterbury, with tonsiued bust facing; 

145, Aethelweard of East Anglia; 153, Aelfred the Great, Monogram 

Penny of London; 171, Harthacnut, Chester Penny; 175, Edward 

the Confessor, Shaftesbury Penny, Mule type VII and VIII; 177, Dover 

Penny of same reign, Mule type ix and xi; 178, Bristol Penny of same 

reign, Mule type XI and Harold II; 181 to 198, a few fine and rare 

Pennies of the Norman period; 218 and 219, Edward III, Beading 

Penny and Halfpenny ; 227, Bichard II, London Earthing ; 228, 

Henry IV, Light Noble; 229, Henry IV, Light Quarter Noble; 

261, Henry VII, Half Groat, last coinage, London ; 266, Henry VIII, 

George Noble; 280, Henry VIII, Portcullis Earthing, second issue, 

only one other said to be known ; 300, Philip and Mary, Penny, with 

Mary’s bust; 327, James I, Fifteen-Shilling Piece; 434, James IV 

(Scot.) Groat with QRA; 442, Mary Queen of Scots, silver Byal, 1565, 

with vis-a-vis busts; 446, Half Testoon, 1561, with bust of Mary in 

widow’s cap ; 449, James VI, Twenty-Pound Piece, 1575 ; 453, Ducat 

or Four-Pound Piece, 1580 ; 463, James VI, Two-Merk Piece, 1579 ; 

468, Charles I, Briot’s Half-Unite; 470, Charles I, Briot’s Eighth- 

Unite, &c., and including a few fine Anglo-Gallic coins of Edward HI 

and Edward the Black Prince; together with some coin cabinets. 

SOTHEBY, WILKINSON V HODGE. 
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CATALOGUE 

OF THE VALUABLE COLLECTION OF 

(Sink, Human, (i)arhj Uritfslj. Aiujlu- 
^aion. CttgUalj. ^cottislj, tit. Coins, 

FORMED BY THE LATE 

ALEXANDEE MANN. ESQ. 
of Neath Lodge, Kew Gardens, London, W. 

(Sold by Order of the Executors). 

F IRS T D AY’S SALE. 

GREEK COINS. 

LOT 

1 

(For the sake of convenience these Coins are catalogued in 

alphabetical order). 

Aegina. JR Staters (3), two of earliest type, sixth cent. B.C., and 

one of period B.c. 456-431 ; Drachm (b.c. 404-350), with dolphin 

and letters Nl in rev. compartments; Triohol, Obols (2), and 
Hemiobol, all early, some fine 8 

S(Uc 

3 

Agrigentum, Sicil. JR Didrachm, wt. 130 grs. (b.c. 550-485), 

AKRAC-ANTOS, Eagle standing to left, rev. Crab ; JR Tetra- 

drachm, wt. 268’5 grs. (b.c. 472-420), Large eagle standing 

to left, rev. Crab ; Didrachm, of same period, struck on a small 

Han, the first two coins from the Headlam sale and very fine 3 

Athens. JR Tetradrachms (2) of early archaic style (b.c. 566-514) 

and globular fabric ; others (2) of the refined archaic period (b.c. 

514-407), and new style, with magistrates’ names APISTLIN 

<t>IAI2N and symbol, Pegasos drinking (b.c. 88-87) 4 

2 if) 
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4 Camirus, Bkodi, AR Stater (b.c. 500-408), Fig-leaf, rev. Oblong 

quadrilateral incuse divided into two compartments, fine ; Chios, 

loir., Staters (2) of early globular fabric (vi cent. B.C.), usual 

type; Cnidus, Car., Drachm (b.c. 550-500), Forepart of lion to 

right with open jaw, rev. Head of Aphrodite to right, within 

incuse square; Cos, Car., Hemidrachm (b.c. 336-300), Head of 

bearded Herakles in lion’s skin to right, rev. Crab with club 

within incuse, magistrate’s name, I AOMEN EYX (B.M. Cat. 59), 

the last two very fine 5 

ford d ^ v 

5 Carthage, Zeug. Electr. Staters (2), Head of Persephone, hair 

wreathed in corn ; rev. Horse standing to right; both of the same ^ 

period (b.c. 340-242) 2 

6 Carthage, Zeug. Electr.-, wt. 29 grs., Head of Persephone to left, hair 

wreathed in corn ; rev. Horse standing to right, very fine [PI. I] 1 

7 Carthage, Zeug. iR Tetradraehm (b.c. 410-310), wt. 259 grs., Fore¬ 

part of galloping horse to right, loose rein, crowned by Kike, ear 

of corn in front; beneath, Punic inscription ; rev. Date palm-tree 

with two bunches, dividing Punic inscription, fine and rare 

[PI. I] 1 

8 Carthage, Zeug. AR Tetradraehm (b.c. 410-310), wt. 262 grs., 

Head of Persephone to right, hair adorned with corn wreath ; 

rev. Horse to right in front of palm-tree, fine 1 
0 

9 Carthage, Zeug. iR Tetradraehm (b.c. 410-310), wt. 263‘8 grs., 

Head of Persephone to left, around, four dolphins ; rev. Horse’s 

head to left; behind, palm-treeJ and beneath, Punic inscription, 

very fine [PI. I] 1 

10 Carthage, Zeug. AR Tetradraehm (b.c. 410-310), wt. 262 grs., 

Head of Herakles in lion’s skin to right ; rev. Horse’s head to 

left, palm-tree behind, and beneath, Punic inscription, very fine 

[PI. I] 1 

11 Caulonia, Brutt., JR Stater (b.c. 550-480), wt. 122 grs., KAVA, 

Nude male figure standing to right, hair in long ringlets, small 

figure running on extended left arm, etc., in the field, stag to 

right, rev. same type, incuse, fine and rare-, Croton, Brutt. 

(b.C. 550-480), AR Stater, Tripod, with stork to left, rev. Incuse 2 

12 Corinth, AR Stater (b.c. 625-585), wt. 130‘6 grs., Cantering Pegasos 

with curled wing to left, beneath ?; rev. plain, with incuse of 

swastika pattern, very fine and rare ; Another (b.c. 500-430), 



3 First Day 

Lot 12—continued. 
wt. 133‘6 grs., Pegasos to right, rev. within incuse, head of 

Athene, helmeted, long tresses, eye in profile, very fine 2 

13 Coninth, JR Stater, of same type as first coin in last lot; Another 

(b.c. 350-33S), Pegasos to left, rev. Head of Athene in helmet to 

right, behind, N and prow (B. 31. Cat. 376), fine) JR Triobol, 

lot. 11'7 grs., Pegasos to left, rev. Head of Aphrodite to left, hair 

in two tresses hanging behind (B. 31. Cat. 385), fine) Dynrha- 
chii, Illyr., JR Stater, Cow suckling calf, rev. Double stellate 

square ; and late Drachm (b.c. 229-100), of similar type, magis¬ 

trate’s name, KAAAIKPA . . ., very fine 5 

14 Cyzicus, 31ys., Electr. Hecte (b.c. 480-330), wt. 42 grs., Boar to 

left, standing on tunny ; rev. Quadripartite incuse square (cf. B. 31. 

Cat. 90), of fine archaic style and very fine ; from the O’Hagan 

and Dr. Head lam collections [PI. I] 1 

15 Ephesus, Ion., JR Drachm (b.c. 545-494), E<t>, Bee, rev. Incuse 

square quartered, wt. 47 grs. ; JR Tetradrachm (b.c. 394-295), 

E<t>, Bee, rev. Forepart of stag to right, looking back, behind, 

palm-tree, magistrate’s name, AMYNTAP (not in B. 31. Cat.); 

Pro-consular Cistophorus of Tralles, Lyd., issued by C. Claudius 

Pulcher (b.c. 55-53), and magistrate APIXTOKAHC (B. 31. 

Cat. 53); also, Stater of Aspend us, Pamph. (b.c. 400-300), Two 

wrestlers, A<f> between them, rev. EXTFEAIIYX, Slinger to 

right, in the field triskeles (B. 31. Cat. 31), fine 4 

16 Gela, Sicil., JR Tetradrachm, Quadriga to right, horses crowned by 

Nike, rev. CEA, Forepart of bearded man-headed bull to right; 

Didrachms (3), Naked horseman wielding spear, horse prancing 

to right, rev. Forepart of man-headed bull swimming to right, 

three varieties, two very fine ; Litrae (3), Horse walking to right, 

rev. Forepart of man-headed bull swimming to right 7 

17 Haliartus, Boeot., JR Stater {circ. b.c. 480), wt. lSO'S^rs., Boeotian 

shield, rev. Deep mill-sail incuse in four depressions, in centre of 

which is ladder-shaped H, fine and rare 1 

18 Himera, Sicil., JR Drachm (before B.c. 482), Cock to left, rev. Flat 

incuse square containing eight triangular compartments, four of 

which are in relief; others (3), obv. Cock to left, rev. Shallow incuse 

square within which a hen standing to right (B. 31. Cat. 15); 

and similar type, but cock standing to right (B. 31. Cat. 14, two 
varieties), all good coins 4 
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19 Himena, Sicil., Al Tetradrachra (b.c. 472-420), wt. 262'3 grs., 

Quadriga to right, Nike crowning charioteer; in exergue, 

IMEPAI (indistinct) ; rev. Nymph standing to left, holds patera 

over conical altar ; to right, a Seilen bending backwards in trough, 

and receiving on his chest a jet of water from the thermal springs 

of Himera ; above, corn-grain {B. M. Cat. 33), very rare ; from 

the Martinetti and Dr. Headlam collections [PI. I] 1 

20 Leontini, Sicil. -<41 Tetradrachm (b.c. 466-422), wt. 262 grs., Head 

of Apollo to right wearing laurel-wreath with three rows of 

leaves ; rev. VEONTINON, Lion’s head with open jaws and 

protruding tongue, to right; around, four corn-grains (B. M. 

Cat. 29), very fine-, another, with victorious quadriga on ohv. ; 

AR Litrae (2), Lion’s head and river-god holding patera ovtr altar 

(B.M. Cat. 45); Laureate head of Apollo, rev. Corn-grain {B. 31. 

Cat. 50), uncommon 4 

21 Leontini, Sicil. Tyranny of Gelon (b.c. 485-478), AR Didrachm, 

wt. 132 grs., Naked horseman to right, holding whip and reins ; 

rev. AEONTINO ( retrograde), Lion’s head to right with open 

jaws; around, four corn-grains {B.M. Cat. 12), very fine; from 

the Warren and Dr. Headlam cabinets [PI. I] 1 

22 Lesbos {circa B.C. 550-440), billon Stater, two calves’ heads facing 

one another ; between them, olive tree; rev. Rude incuse square 

{B. M. Cat. 46) ; Electr. Hecte (b.c. 480-440), Ram’s head to 

right, rev. Lion’s head with open jaw to right (in intaglio), wt. 

38-7 grs. {B.M. Cat. 7), fine; small Alt of Mytilene. Lydia, 

Electr. Third Stater (b.c. 650-560), Lion’s head with open jaw to 

right; rev. Rough oblong incuse, wt. 72 grs. ; the first and third 

coins fine 4 

23 Lydia, time of Croesus (b.c. 561-546), Ar Babylonic Stater, wt. 

123-2 grs., Foreparts of lion and bull face to face ; rev. Oblong 

incuse irregularly divided {Babelon, pi. x, 2), fine and rare 

[PI. I] 1 

24 Macedon. Philip IT {b.c. 359-336), AT Stater, Laureate head of 

Apollo to right ; rev. 4>IAinnOY (in exergue), Biga to right, 

horses galloping ; trident under forelegs, fine [PI. Ij 1 

25 Macedon. A lexander III{B.C. 336-323), Ar Stater, Head of Athene, 

helmeted, to right; rev. BA5HAEHZ AAEiANAPOY, 

Nike standing to left holding wreath and naval standard ; in 

field to left, monogram in wreath ; below, X, very fine [PI. I] 1 
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26 Macedon, HR Tetradrachms of Philip II (3), varied symbols, and 

Alexander III (2), including a Drachm of the latter reign 6 

27 Messana (Zancle), Sicil., ill Drachm (b.c. 550-485), wt. 85-2 grs., 

DANK, sickle-shaped harbour of Zancle, with four equi distant 

projections, within it a dolphin to left; rev. Incuse square of 

peculiar pattern, containing scallop in centre {B.M. Cat. 1), very 

fine and rare ; another, wt. 85-7 grs., similar type, but without 

the projections (B. M. Cat. 3), fine; both coins from the Dr. 

Headlam collection 2 

28 Messana, Sicil. Tyranny of Anaxilas (b.c. 493-476), Hi Tetra- 

draclim, wt. 267 grs., Victorious biga of mules to right; rev. 

M ESSEN ION, Hare running to right, above, A (D. M. Cat. 16), 

fine-, another, wt. 263 grs., MEXZANA (retrograde), Messana 

driving biga of mules to right; rev. MEZZANION, Hare run¬ 

ning to right, beneath, dolphin to right, fine 2 

29 Metapontum, Lucan. JR. Stater (b.c. 550-470) M E-TA, Bearded 

ear of corn, rev. Incuse ofjsame ; another, with MET to left of 

type, very fine ; a Third (b.C. 400-350), Female head to right, hair 

bound up with cord, rev. Ear of corn 3 

30 Naxos, Sicil. Ht Drachm (b.c. 550-485), wt. 82-5 grs., Head of 

Dionysos to left, with pointed beard and wearing ivy-wreath, rev. 

N AX ION, Bunch of grapes with tendrils and leaves {B. M. 

Cat. 2), fine and very rare ; also HI Obol, wt. 7-8 grs., of similar 

type (B. M. Cat. 5), rare; both from Dr. Headlands cabinet 

[PI. 1] '' 2 

31 Neapolis, Camp., HI Didrachm, Head of nymph and victorious 

man-headed bull; Heraclea, Lucan., HI Didrachm (b.c. 380- 

300), wt. 97i grs., Helmeted head of Athene to right, behind, 

EY, rev. Herakles, nude, standing to left holding club, owl to left, 

fine ; Posidonia, Lucan., Hi Stater (b.c."470-400), Poseidon and 

bull; and HI Litrae (3) of Camarilla (b.c. 461-420), Athene, 

helmeted, standing to left, rev. Nike flying to left, with swan at 

her feet (B.M. Cat. 3), three varieties; from the Strozzi and 

Headlam sales 6 

32 Persia, N Daric, wt. 128-2 grs., King bearded, in half-kneeling 

posture, to right, with bow bent and spear at rest, rev. irregular 

oblong incuse ; Hi Siglos, of similar type, with chisel cut, the first 

in very good state 2 
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34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

Rhodes, Hi Tetradrachm (b.c. 304-189), tct. 207 5 grs., Radiate head 

of Helios, facing, rev. POAION, Large rose with bud to right, 

symbol, prow to left, and magistrate’s name, AMEINIAZ ; 

Hi Didrachm, of similar type, but earlier and finer work, wt. 

105 grs. ; HI Triobol, similar, the first tiro fine 3 

Segesta, Sicil., Hi Didrachm (b.c. 461 - 409), wt. 131-8 grs., 

ZErEZTA . Head of nymph to right, hair bound up 

behind, plaited tress over forehead ; rev. Hound to right, behind, 

three corn-stalks with ears, beneath in compartment, ZETEZ- 

TAZ1B, fine and very rare [PI. I] 1 

Selinus, Sicil., Hi Stater (b.c. 480-466), wt. 138 grs., Selinon-leaf, 

rev. Incuse square with twelve angular divisions ; another (b.c. 

466-420), Nude Herakles seizing by horn bull to right, rev. 

HV'RAZ, River-god Hypsas to left, etc. (Cat. 34), fine and 

rare ; Hi Litrae (three varieties), Female figure seated to left, and 

rev. Man-headed bull to right; from Dr. Headlam’s cabinet 5 

Selinus, Sicil., HI Tetradrachm (b.c. 466-415), wt. 263 grs., Apollo 

and Artemis side-by-side in slow Inga to left, the former dis¬ 

charging arrow from bow, around, ZEAINONTION (retro¬ 

grade) ; rev. Nude figure of river-god Selinos standing to left, 

holding patera over altar, adorned with cock; to right, altar with 

bull to left; above, selinon-leaf, fine and rare; from the Frere 

collection [PI. I] 1 

Sicyon, Hi Stater (b.c. 400-323), Chimaera to left, ZE, rev. Dove 

Hying to left, within laurel-wreath ; Triobols (4), of similar type, 

varied, and Obol, with head of Apollo to right, and dove flying 

to left, fine ; Sinope, Paphl., Hi Drachm (b.c. 322-220), Head 

of nymph to left, rev. ZINIT, Sea-eagle standing on dolphin, 

KPH0 ; and another, of earlier type, with rev. Eagle, con¬ 

ventionally represented, facing 8 

Sybaris, Lucan., Hi Stater (before B.c. 510), Bull standing to left, 

head turned back, in ex. VM, rev. same type, incuse ; and Third 

Stater, of similar type, both fine 2 

Syracuse, Sicil., Tyranny of Gelon (b.c. 485-478), Hi Tetradrachm, 

wt. 262-8 grs., Victorious quadriga to right driven by male 

charioteer ; rev. ZYRA 9 OZION, Li near circle enclosing head 

of Kore to right, wearing plain diadem, hair indicated by parallel 

rows of dots, around, four dolphins (Du Chaste!, 4), slight defect 

under chin, otherwise fine, very rare; from the Sandeman and 

Dr. Headlani sales [PI I 1 

■ o~ 
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40 Syracuse. Tyranny of Gelon (b.C. 485-478), 7R Didrachm, V)t. 128 

grs., Naked horseman to right, leading a second horse ; rev. 

ZVRA ? OXION, L inear circle enclosing head of Kore to right, 

as on last coin, around, four dolphins (7y.il/. Cat. 5), fine and 

rare 1 

41 Syracuse. Tyranny of Gelon (b.C. 485-478), Al letradrachm, 

ivt. 253'5 grs., Slow quadriga to right, horses crowned by Nike ; 

rev. XYRAKOXION, Female head to right, plain broad diadem 

around head, hair indicated by dots and falling to a point at back 

of neck, around, four dolphins (Du Chastel, 5), fine and uncom¬ 

mon ; from the Benson and Dr. Headlam sales ; another, type of 

Du Chastel, 14 2 

42 

tix>. 
44 

Syracuse. Tyranny of Gelon (b.C. 485-478), 7R letradrachm, wt. 

265 grs., Slow quadriga to right, horses crowned by Nike ; rev. 

XYRAKOXION, Female head to right, hair indicated by 

parallel lines of dots, looped up behind beneath a beaded diadem, 

around, four dolphins (D. C. 11), fine and rare ; from the Ban¬ 

bury, O’Hagan and Dr. Headlam sales [PI. I] 1 

Syracuse. Tyranny of Gelon (b.c. 485-478), 7R Tetradrachm, wt. 

267-4 grs., Slow quadriga to right, horses crowned by Nike; rev. 

XVRAKOXION, Female head to right, hair shown by parallel 

wavy lines turned up at back under diadem of large beads, around, 

four dolphins (D. C. 19), extremely fine; from the Id. C. HosJcier 

cabinet [PI. I] 1 

Syracuse. Reigns of Hieron and Thrasybulus (b.c. 478-466), AX 

Tetradrachm, wt. 263-7 grs., Slow quadriga to right, horses 

crowned by Nike, pistrix in exergue; rev. XVRAKOXION, 

Female head to right, hair wavy on forehead and looped beneath 

diadem of beads, etc. (D. C. 25), very fine; from the Hartwig 

sale, Borne, lot 610 [PI. I] 1 

ox 

45 Syracuse. First Democracy (b.c. 466-412), A\ Tetradrachm, wt. 

264'2 grs., Victorious quadriga to right; rev. ZYPAKOZION 

Female head to right, hair waved in front, and rolled up at back, 

tied with band (D. C. 33); Another, wt. 265'5 grs., Quadriga to 

left, horses galloping, Nike crowning charioteer; rev. ZYPA¬ 

KOZION Female head to right, hair dressed to crown of head 

in korymbos (D. C. 46), both fine and rare 2 

Syracuse, H, wt. 18 grs. (b.c. 412-406), ZYPA Head of young 

ZY 
Herakles in lion’s skin to left; rev. in the four corners of an 
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Lot 46—continued. 

incuse square, in centre of which is an incuse circle containing a 

female head to left, wearing sphendone, earring and necklace 

{!). C. 148), very fine [PI. I] ] 

47 Syracuse. Dion and Timoleon (b.c. 356-317), Electr. 50 Litrae, 

wt. 57'2 grs., Head of Apollo to left, laureate ; rev. [ZYPAKJO 

ZIHN Tripod-lobes, with neck and three handles (B. 31. Cat. 

253), very fine; from the Ashburnham and Dr. Headlam sales ; 

JR Corinthian Didrachm, Pegasos flying to left; rev. XYPA 

KOXI.QN Head of Athene in Corinthian helmet to right (B. 3J. 

Cat. l), fine 2 

48 Syracuse. Period of Timoleon (b.c. 345-317), Ad, 2 Litrae, wt. 

24 5 grs., XYPAKOX IHN Youthful janiform head, laureate ; 

in field to right, dolphin downwards ; rev. Free horse prancing to 

left; above, star of fourteen rays (B. 31. Cat. 285), extremely fine 

and rare; from the Benson and Dr. Headlam sales [PI. I] 1 

49 Syracuse. Period of Timoleon (b.c. 345-317), Ad Trihemilitron, 

wt. 20 grs., XYPAKOXI.QN, Head of Arethusa to left, hair 

rolled ; around, three dolphins ; rev. Half Pegasos, with curled 

wing, to left; above, star of eight rays (B. 31. Cat. 276), of 

charming style, very fine and rare; from the Benson and Dr. 

Headlam collections [PI. II] 1 

50 Syracuse. Reign of Agathocles: First Period (b.c. 317-310), Ad 

Tetradrachm, wt. 259 grs., Head of Persephone, to left, hair 

adorned with corn wreath; around, three dolphins; rev. XYPA 

KOZinN (in exergue), Fast quadriga to left; above, triskeles 

{Du Chastel, 96), an unusually fine specimen [PI. II] 1 

51 Syracuse. Agathocles: First Period (b.c. 317-310), Ad Tetra¬ 

drachm, wt. 265 grs., Head of Persephone to left, as last coin, ni 

below head ; rev. ZYPAKOZII2N Quadriga to left {D. C. 97), 

fine; from the Hazeldene collection-, Ad Corinthian Didrachm, 

Head of Athene in Corinthian helmet, to left; rev. Pegasos flying 

to left; below, triskeles, fine 2 

52 Syracuse. Agathocles: Second Period (b.c. 310-306), At Tetra¬ 

drachm, wt. 257‘2 grs., KOPAX, Head of Kore, wearing corn- 

wreath, to right; rev. Nike standing to right, fixing helmet to a 

trophy ; to left, monogram N, and to right, triskeles {Du Chastel, 

101), in very good state, and rare 1 
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53 Syracuse. Hiketas (b.c. 287-278), Jf 65'9 grs. (ZYP)AKOZIflN 

Head of Persephone to left, hair wreathed with corn, wearing 

earring and necklace; behind, cornucopia); rev. EfllKETA (in 

exergue), Biga, driven by Nike, galloping to right; above, thunder¬ 

bolt; below, ear of corn (Du Chastel, 158), very fine, and very 

rare [PI. II] I 

54 Syracuse. Hieron II (b.c. 276-216), HI 16 Litrae, with portrait 

and name of Queen Pbilistis; wt. 217 grs., Veiled head of Queen 

to left; rev. BAXIAIXXAX <|>lAIXTIAOS, Fast quadriga, 

driven by Nike, to right; below, E (Du Chastel, 111), fine 1 

55 Tarentum, Calah. Ht Didrachm (b.c. 500-473), Taras on dolphin 

to right; rev. Hippocamp to right (Evans, PI. I, 4); others (3) 

with rev. Taras or Pbalanthos as oekist, seated to left (varieties 

of Evans, PI. i, 9, 10 and 12), very well preserved, and all un¬ 

common 4 

56 Tarentum, Calab. Ht Didrachms (5) of various periods (Evans, 

PI. Ill, 4), with H on body of dolphin ; PI. vm, 1, with symbol, 

elephant; PI. vm, 2, and PI. IX, 9 (2); others (2) of Campano- 

Tarentine type (Evans, PL vi, 13, and a variety); JR Drachm, 

Head of Athene, to left; rev. Owl, all in good state 8 

57 Thasos, Thrac. JR Stater (b.c. 463-411), wt. 126 grs. Naked satyr 

kneeling to right, holding frightened nymph in his arms ; rev. 

Irregular incuse; JR Drachm (b.C. 411-350), wt. 58'5 grs., Head 

of bearded Dionysos to left, wearing ivy-wreath ; rev. ©A(Z)ION, 

Bearded Herakles to right kneeling, drawing bow, fine and rare; 
from the Dr. Headlam sale 2 

58 Terina, Brutt. JR Didrachm, wt. 115 grs., TEPINAION, Head 

of nymph Terina to left, wearing sphendone ; rev. Nike seated to 

left on square cippus, holding in right hand a laurel wreath 

(Regling, 58), well preserved and rare; from the Benson and 

Dr. Headlam sales-, Thurium, Lucan. HI Didrachms (2), two 

varieties, one with wreathed helmet of Athene, and A under bull, 
both good 3 

59 Thessaly. HI Drachm of Larissa (b.c. 400-344), wt. 91 grs., 

Head of nymph Larissa, facing slightly to left, with flowing locks; 

lev. AAP . . AIT2N, Horse grazing to left; HI Hemidrachm of 

Pharsalus (b.c. 400-344), wt. 44 grs., Head of Athene, helmeted, 

to right; rev. <|>AP, Horse’s head to right, in incuse square, both 
fine, the second rare 2 
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Thrace. iR Tetradrachm of Lysiniachus (b.C. 306-281), wt. 

265 grs., Head of the deified Alexander the Great, with horn of 

Ammon to right; rev. BAZIAE.QZ AYZIMAXOY, Athene, 

helmeted, seated to left, holding Nike, very fine; iR Hemidrachm 

of the Achaean League; Drachm of Byzantium (b.c. 416-357), 

Bull standing on dolphin ; Drachm of Istrus (circa B.C. 400), and 

Tetrobol of Terone, Maced, (b.c. 480-424), t-e Oenochoe; rev. 

Quadripartite shallow incuse square, fine and rare 5 

Thebes, Boeot. AEt Stater (b.c. 378-335), wt. 189 grs., Boeotian 

shield ; rev. Within circular incuse, amphora, the upper part 

fluted ; above, corn grain ; in field, FA ZT (B. M. Cat. 120), very 

fine; and Tetradrachm of TyrRE, Head of Melkart-Herakles, 

laureate, to right; rev. Eagle to left 2 

Velia, L ucan. -51 Didrachms (7) (b.c. 400-268), varied types, one 

with lion seizing on stag, three in fair state 7 

ROMAN COINS. 

Gold. Romano-Campanian, Electr. Janiform head ; rev. Jupiter in 

fast quadriga driven by Victory, to right; struck at Rhegium, 

B.C. 276 (Babelon I,p. 23, no. 26), fine and rare-, J£l Quadrigatus, 

similar type, with ROMA in incuse letters on rev. (B. 23), fine 

[PI. Ill 2 

Campanian Piece of Sixty-Sesterces, Helmeted head of Mars, to 

right; behind, * x( = 60); rev. Eagle, standing to right on 

thunderbolt; below, ROMA {Bab. 29), very fine and rare 

[PI. II] 1 

Julius Cfesar (+ b.c. 44), c -caesar cos ter, Veiled head of Pietas 

to right; rev. A • hirtivs PR. 

{Cohen 3), very fine [PI. II] 

Lituus, praefericulum and axe 

1 

Augustus (b.c. 43-a.d. 14), Laureate head to right; rev. IMP ■ XII, 

Bull charging to right {C. 152); Tiberius (a.d. 14-37), Laureate 

head to right; rev. PONTIF • MAXIM •, Livia seated to right {Coh. 

lb), the second fine 2 

Caligula (a.d. 37-41), c. caesar avg- pon- m- tr • pot • m • cos -in. 

Laureate head to right; rev. s • P • Q • R • P • P ■ OB • C • S • in three 

lines within oak-wreath {C. 20), well preserved and rare; from 

the San de-man sale 1 

do 

do 

<?Lo 

do 

do 
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68 Claudius (a.L). 41-54), TI • CLAVD • CAESAR AVG • I> • M • TR • P • VI • 

IMP ■ XI ' Laureate head to right; rev. l>e britann inscribed on 

a triumphal arch, surmounted by an equestrian statue to left, 

between two trophies (C. 17), unusually fine and rare; from the 

Brummel collection [PI. II] 1 

69 Nero (a.d. 54-69), neuo clavd * caesar avg • ger • p • m : tr • p • imp • 

p • p • Radiate head to left; rev. mac avg • The Macellum {not in 

Cohen), fine and rare 1 

JVv \aJ< 

<Ka 

70 Galba (a.d. 68-69), imp SER galba avg, Bare head to light; rev. 

S • P • Q • R • OB • C • S • within oak-wreath (C. 286), very fine and 

rare [PI. II] 1 

71 Otho (a.d. 69), IMP OTHO CAESAR AVG TR • P •, Bare head to right; 

rev. secvritas PR, Security standing to left, holding wreath and 

sceptre {Coh. 14), very fine and very rare [PI. II j 1 

d A 

72 Yitellius (a.d. 69), A VITELLIVS germ imp avg tr p, Laureate head 

to right; rev. PONT maxim, Vesta seated to right, holding patera 

and sceptre {Coh. 71), very fine and rare ; from the Bosco Beale 

find [PI. II] 1 

<Lo. 
73 Vespasian (a.d. 69-79), imp caesar vespasianvs avg, Laureate head 

to right ; rev. fortvna avgvst, Fortune standing to left, holding 

rudder and cornucopiae {C. 17 2), extremely fine [PI. II] 1 

74 Titus (a.d. 79-81), T. caesar imp vespasianvs, Laureate head to 

right; rev. cos VI, Rome seated to right on bucklers, and holding 

spear, between two birds flying; at her feet a she-wolf suckling 

Romulus and Remus {C. 64), very fine-, from the Sandeman collec¬ 

tion [PI. II] 1 

75 Domitian (a.d. 82-96), caesar avg f domitianvs, Laureate head to 

right; rev. cos V, Sarmatian captive kneeling to right and pre¬ 

senting military standard {C. 48), fine ; from the Boach Smith 

cabinet 1 

76 Nerva (a.d. 96-98), imp nerva caes avg p m tr p cos in pp, Laureate 

head to right; rev. LIBERTAS PVBLlCA, Liberty standing to left, 

with sceptre and bonnet {C. 112), fine and rare [PI. II] 1 

77 Trajan (a.d. 98-117), imp CAES nerva traian avg germ, Laureate 

head to right; rev. P • M • TR • p ■ cos • ill • P • P •, Germania seated 

to left on bucklers, and holding olive branch {C. 220), extremely 
fine and rare [PI. II] 1 
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Hadrian (a.d. 117-138), imp caesar tratan hadrianvs avg, Laureated 

bust to right in cuirass ; rev. fort red (in exergue) p m tr p cos ii, 

Fortune seated to left, holding rudder and cornucopiae (C. 746), 

fine 1 

Antoninus Pius (a.d. 138-161), imp CAES etc., Laureate head to right; 

rev. pax (in exergue) TR POT xim COS mi, Peace standing to left, 

holding sceptre and olive branch {cf. C. 579), in very good state of 

preservation 1 

Marcus Aurelius (a.d. 161-180), avrelivs caesar avg pii fil, Bare 

head to left ; rev. TR POT • VI COS ii, Roma standing to left holding 

small Victory in extended right and parazonium in left (C. 643), 

very fine ; from the Edmonds collection [PI. II] 1 

Commodus (a.d. 180-192), r, • ael • avrel • comm • avg ■ p • fel •, 

Laureate bust, draped, to right; rev. LIB avg viii P M TR P xvn 

COS vii P p, Liberality standing to left, holding tessera and cornu¬ 

copiae (C. 324), very fine and rare [PI. II] 1 

Diocletian (284-305), DlOCLETlANVS AVGVSTVS, Laureate head to 

right; rev. COS in, Emperor on horseback to right (C. 54), very 

fine [PI. II] 1 

Constantin us Magnus (306-337), CON STAN TIN VS max avg, Diademed 

and draped bust to right; rev. victoria constantini avg, Victory 

advancing to left, holding trophy and palm-branch ; in exergue, 

tsc (0. 603), extremely fine [PI. II] 1 

Julian II (355-363), FL • CL • ivlianvs P • P • AVG •, Diademed and 

draped bust to right; rev. virtvs exercitvs romanorvm, 

Emperor to right, carrying trophy over shoulder, and dragging 

captive after him by the hair ; in exergue, CONSP (C. 78), fine 1 

Theodosius I (379-395), rev. victoria avgg, Theodosius and Valen- 

tinian II seated, facing, between T-R (C. 37); Honorius (395-423), 

Emperor standing to right with left foot on prostrate captive ; in 

the Held, md (C. 37); Valentinian III (425-455), D- N • PLA • 

VALENTIN I AN VS P • F • avg - ; rev. Emperor standing to face with 

left foot on monster’s head ; in Held, RV (C. 19), all very fine 3 

Justinian I (527-565), Solidi (2) of Victory type, one with avccca 

and the other AVCC©, and Half Solidus, rev. Victory seated to 

right {Sab. 2 and 4), very fine 3 

Leo I (457-474), Victory type, rev. legend ending in AVCCCB {Sab. 4) ; 

Theophilus, Michael III and Constantine (829-867), their portraits 

on either side {Sab. XLIII, 10); Basilius I and Constantine VIII 

(866-886), rev. Christ seated, facing {Sab. XLIV, 22), all fine 3 

ft aLcLjO » 
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Romanus IV (10G7-1071), Cup-shaped Solidus, Christ standing 

between Romanus and Eudocia ; rev. Michael, Constantinus and 

Andronicus {Sab. l, 11) ; Another, of John II Comnenus (1118- 

1143), Emperor crowned by Virgin Mary, rev. Christ seated {Sab. 

Lin, 14), both very fine 2 

Silver. Roman Republican Denarii: Aburia {Bab. 1), Mars in 

quadriga ; Accoleia {B. 1), the three statues of the JYymphae 

querquetulanae; Acilia {B. 8), Salus ; Aelia {B. 4), Diana in biga 

of stags; Aemilia {B. 10); Antestia {B. 9) ; Antia {B. l), Bare 

head of the tribune Antius Restio, rev. Hei'cules ; Antonia {B. l); 

Aquillia {B. 2), Consul raising Sicily ; Aurelia {B. 21), Head of 

Vulcan, rev. Eagle, all fine 10 

Baebia {B. 12), Apollo in quadriga ; Caesia {B. l), the Lares seated, 

facing ; Calpurnia {B. 5), Piso and Caepio seated side by side, and 

{B. 25), Horseman to right; Carisia {B. l), Coining implements, 

and {B. 4), Sceptre, globe, etc. ; Cassia {B. 4), Yoke of oxen, {B. 8), 

Temple of Yesta, {B. 10), Citizen voting (2) ; Claudia {B. 14), 

Diana Lucifera, {B. 12), The Vestal Claudia Quinta, {B. 5), Vic¬ 

tory in biga ; Cloulia {B. l), Victory in biga ; Coelia {B. 4 and 7), 

the latter with figure preparing lectisternium, chiefly fine 16 

Considia {B. l), Temple of Venus Erycinae; Coponia {B. l), Club of 

Hercules covered with lion’s skin; Cordia {B. 1), Venus Verti- 

cordia ; Cornelia {B. 24), Jupiter in quadriga {B. 25), Roma 

crowned by the Genius of the People {B. 29), Praefericulum and 

lituus between two trophies {B. 59), Sylla seated between Bocchus 

and Jugurtha {B. 61), Globe surrounded by four wreaths {B. 63). 

Three trophies ; Crepusia(i?. l), Horseman (2), and {B. 2) Head 

of Venus, rev. Venus in biga galloping to right, the last rare, all 
fine \ 2 

Curtia {B. 2), Jupiter in quadriga; Didia {B. l) The Villa Publica ; 

Domitia {B. 14) Victory in biga, etc.; Egnatia {B. 3) Distyle 

temple in which two statues; Eppia {B. 1) Hercules; Fabia 

{B. 14) Victory in biga, and {B. 17) similar type ; Fonteia {B. 1) 

Galley, two varieties-, Fufia {B. l), Italy andRome ; Furia {B. 18) 

Roma in front of trophy ; Herennia {B. 1) Amphinomus carrying 

his father ; Hosidia {B. 1) the Calydonian boar; Hostilia {B. 2) 

Essedum, and {B. 5) Victory carrying trophy and caduceus, 
chiefly fine 15 

Julia {B. o) ^ ictory in biga, {B. 4) Venus Genetrix in chariot drawn 

by two cupids, {B. 9) Elephant and priestly attributes, {B. 10) 

Aeneas carrying his father, {B. 11) Trophy at foot of which 
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Vercingetorix and Gallia, (B. 25) Trophy, (B. 16) Priestly attri¬ 

butes, (B. 215) Bust of Feronia, rev. Parthian warrior in kneeling 

attitude presenting standard ; Junia (B. 8) The Dioscuri (2), 

(B. 15) Victory in biga ; Licinia (B. 7) Three citizens in the act 

of voting, and (B. ll) Bituitus in biga ; Mamilia (B. 6), Ulysses 

and his dog Argos (2); Manlia (B. 4) Sylla in quadriga, all fine 16 

94 Marcia (B. 24) The satyr Marsyas, (B. 28) Equestrian statue on 

aqueduct (2); Maria (B. 9) Oxen ploughing; Memraia (B. 9) 

Head of Romulus, rev. Ceres seated ; Mussidia {B. 7) Facing bust 

of Sol, rev. Two figures standing on vessel; Naevia(Z?. 6) Victory 

in triga; Neria (B. l) Head of Saturn, rev. Legionary eagle 

between two standards ; Nonia (B. l) Roma seated crowned by 

Victory; Norbana (B. 1) Prow of vessel, fasces, etc. ; Ogulnia 

(B. l) Jupiter in quadriga, rare, all fine 11 

95 Opimia (B. 12) Victory in quadriga; Papia (B. l) Griffin, two 

varieties of symbols ; Petillia (B. 2) Eagle and hexastyle temple ; 

Plaetoria (B. 3) Curule chair, and (B. 4) Eagle; Plancia (B. 1) 

Cretan ram (2) ; Plautia (B. 9) King Aretas, and (B. 13) 

BACCHIVS IVDAEVS type ; Poblicia (B. 9) Hercules crushing the 

Nemean lion ; Pompeia(Z?. l) Wolf and twins, and (B. 5) Curule 

chair on either side; Pomponia (B. 15) Polymnia, and (B. 22) 

Urania, all fine, some uncommon 15 

96 Porcia (B. 4) PKOVOCO, Roman warrior followed by lictor standing 

in front of citizen, and (B. 5) Victory seated ; Postumia (B. 7) 

Priest about to sacrifice a bull, {B. 8) Head of Spain, rev. Stand¬ 

ing figure between legionary eagle and fasces, (B. 10) Hands k) oJL 

clasped holding caduceus, and (B. 13) Head of Consul Aldus Pos- 

tumius Albinus Regillensis ; Procilia (B. l) Juno Sospita (2); 

Quinctia (B. 6) Horseman leading second horse; Roscia (B. l) 

Maiden standing in front of dragon ; Rubria (B. l) Triumphal 

chariot; Rustia (B. 1) Ram; Satriena {B. 1) Wolf to left, all 

fine 13 

97 Saufeia (B. l) Victory in biga; Scribonia (B. 8) The Scribonian 

well (2); Sempronia (B. 2) The Dioscuri; Sergia {B. l) Horse¬ 

man ; Sulpicia(Z?. 6) Sacrificial implements; Titia (B. l)Pegasos ; 

Vargunteia {B. l) Jupiter in quadriga; Veturia (B. l) Two war¬ 

riors, between sacerdos fecialis holding a pig ; Vibia (B. 18) Jupiter 

Axur seated, and (B. 26) Hercules standing; Volteia (B. 3) Ceres 

in chariot drawn by two dragons, (B. 4) Cybele in chariot drawn 
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by two lions ; and two early Denarii {Fab. I,p. 72, no. 176) Roma 

seated to right, and the Dioscuri on horseback to right, with sym¬ 

bol, anchor, all fine 15 

Jl ' 

JijL-r 

1 

98 Roman Republican Denarii of varied families and types, all 

good 25 

99 Pompey the Great, Denarii (2), Bare head of Pompey to right, rev. 

Anapias and Amphinomus carrying their parents, between them 

Neptune standing one foot on prow (Coli. 17); neptvni, Bare head 

of Pompey to right, rev. Q. nasidivs, Galley on sail {C. 20), both 

fine and uncommon 2 

100 Julius Caesar (67. 23) L • bvca, Venus to left, (67. 38) P • SEPVLLIVS 

MACER, Venus to left (2), (67. 19) Elephant and sacrificial attri¬ 

butes, all fine 4 

101 Mark Antony (67. 33) LEG • VI, {C. 71) M ■ SILANVS AVG ■ Q • PRO • 

COS on rev. ; M. Antony and Octavius (67. 7) their heads on either 

side ; Lucius Antony and M. Antony (C. 2), rare, the second and 

fourth coins very fine 4 

102 Augustus {C. 5) Caduceus, {C. 14) ASIA recepta, Victory on cista 

mystica (Quinarius), (C. 293) Shield inscribed s ■ P • Q • R • CL ’ v •; 

Tiberius (67. 16) Livia seated ; Agrippina and Caligula (C. 6) their 

busts on either side, rare-, Claudius (C. 22) Triumphal arch in¬ 

scribed de britann, rare ; Nero (67. 119) Jupiter seated, all fine, 

the Claudius of peculiar fabric 7 

103 Galba (C. 55) diva avgvsta, Livia standing to left; Otho (C. 19) 

Securitas ; Vitellius (C. 18) Concordia; Vespasian (C.—) pont • 

max • tr • p • cos • v, Winged caduceus ; Titus (C.. 309), Anchor 

and dolphin; Domitian, rep. Athene to left; Nerva (2) Hands 

clasped and Equity; Trajan, rev. Captive supporting trophy ; 

Hadrian, Victory seated; Antoninus Pius, rev. Eagle on globe; 

Faustina junior, rev. Pulvinarium ; Commodus, rev. Emperor 

standing beside trophy ; Septimius Severus, rev. Victory, all fine, 
some rare 14 

104 

3M<. . 105 

Roman Imperial Denarii (14) of various reigns, and four false 
Consular Denarii 18 

False gold Drachm of Hieron II, Head of Persephone to left, rev. 

Nike driving biga galloping to left; and four re Didrachm of 
Metapontum 2 
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106 Celtic Tetrad rachm, Stater, Drachm and subsidiary silver Coins of 

Danubian and Gaulish issues, including some TE (2) and base metal 

(2), Gaulish, several fine 13 

107 Spanish^oW Double Ducat of Ferdinand and Isabella, struck at 

Seville, obv. Crowned bust of King and Queen facing each other; 

rev. : svb : vmbra, &c., Crowned shield of arms on eagle, an un¬ 

usually fine specimen 1 

108 Gold Ileal of Philip II of Spain for Brabant, obv. Crowned bust of 

King to right, legend with English title, rev. Crowned aims, fine ; 

early Danish Denier, and others of Charles le C'hauve (Melle)and 

Lothaire (Bourges), and Anglo-Gallic GrosEsterlin of Edward the 

Black Prince 5 

ANCIENT BRITISH. 

Gold. 

109 Staters (2), obv. Widespread head to left, after the style of that 

of Philip II of Macedon ; rev. Kude Victory crowning degenerate 

horse to left (Evans, A, 4 var.), both rather fine 2 

*** One from the Burstal collection, the other from the O’Hagan 
and Carlyon-Britton collections. 

110 Staters (2), (a) obv. plain, rev. Triple-tailed horse to right, wheel of 

eight spokes beneath (Ev. B, 10) ; (b) obv. pjain, rev. Tail-less 

horse to right standing upon a corded line, various ornaments 

beneath (Ev. A, 11 var.), both very fine 2 

*** The first from Whaddon Chase. 

111 Staters (2), (a) obv. plain, rev. Triple-tailed horse to right, beneath, 

wheel of seven spokes (Ev. B, 10); (b) obv. Portion of degenerate 

head, rev. Tail-less horse to right, numerous pellets above (Ev. B, 

2 var.), the first extremely fine 2 

112 Staters (2), (a) obv. Portion of bust with ornamental wreath, rev. 

Horse trotting to right, exergual line beneath (Ev. c, 5 var.) ; 

(b) obv. Portion of laureate bust, rev. Kude horse to right, pellet 

beneath, exergual line not visible (Ev. C, 5), both well preserved 2 

113 Stater (Iceni), obv. Barge open cross with row of pellets upon each 

limb, in the centre a large ring enclosing a trefoil ornament; rev. 

Fanciful horse standing to left, above, a six-spoked wheel, wt. 

85-3 grs. (Evans, Sapp, xxm, 4), very fine and rare 1 

*** From the Carlyon-Britton collection. 

ft Ob' 
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114 Stater (Verica), obv. vi—ri either side of vertical vine-leaf on a 
straight stalk ; rev. cof around horseman, armed with spear (?) 
and shield, charging to right {Ev. n, 9), extremely five [PI. Ill] 1 

*** From the Shaw collection, as is also the next described coin. 

115 Stater (Verica), obv. com f upon a sunk rectangular tablet; rev. 
vir rex above and below, armed horseman charging to the right 
(Ev. ii, 10), very fine 1 

116 Stater (Dubnovellaunus), obv. Two voided crescents upon 
straight five-lined band, a ring ornament at each end (but one 
only visible on this coin), also annulet either side in the centre ; 
rev. [dvbn]ovillav[nvs] above horse galloping to the left, above, 
ring ornament, &c. ; beneath a long curved branch ; wt. 84 6 grs. 
(Ev. iv, 9), very fine and very rare [PI. Ill] 1 

From the Marsham (lot 19) and Carlyon-Britton (lot 52) 
collections. 

Ua vjlAx> 
117 Stater (Cunobelinus), obv. ca—mv either side of a vertical ear 

of bearded wheat; rev. cvn beneath well-formed prancing horse, to 
right; above, a star; beneath, a ring ornament; wt. 85-3 grs. 
(Evans, ix, 7), extremely fine and rare [PI. Ill] 1 

*** From the Carlyon-Britton collection (lot 67). 

118 Stater (Volisios), obv. VOl[i]sio[s] in two lines, with a wreath of 
rectangular leaves running transversely across the name, a beaded 
ring or a wheel with curved spokes, alternately in each angle ; 
rev. dvmnocc^eros around extraordinarily disjointed horse to 

left; wt. 82-3 grs. (Ev. xvn, l), extremely fine and a very rare 
coin [PI. Ill] 1 

**■* From the Carlyon-Britton collection (lot 89). Found in York¬ 
shire, circa 1865. 

- 119 Stater (Brigantes), obv. dvmn across the coin at right angles to 

a wreath formed of rectangular leaves, ornaments in each angle 
alternately and as upon the previous coin ; rev. tigip seno above 

and below a disjointed horse to left; in front, pellets ; wt. 83' 1 grs. 
(Ev. XVII, 3), very fine and exceedingly rare [PI. Ill] 1 

*** From the Bliss collection (lot 32). 

120 Stater (Cassivellaunus), obv. Vertical fern-leaf; rev. catti 

above a triple-tailed horse to right, a six-spoked wheel below ; 
wt. 85'5 grs. (Ev. I, 4), very fine and very rare [PI. Ill] 1 

** From the Iiashleigh (lot 5), and Bliss (lot 19) collections. 
c 
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121 StateP (Apdedomaros), obv. Star-fish shaped ornament of six 

limbs, curved and enclosed by lines; in centre, three open a 

crescents; rev. ad[dii]dom, Maned horse galloping to the right, Lja^xir 

bucranium above, cornucopia; beneath ; wt. 85'9 grs. (Ev. XIV, 6), 

very fine and rare 1 

*** From the Marsham (lot 33), and Bliss (lot 31) collections. 

122 

123 

Quaptep Stateps (2), (a) obv. Portions of laureate bust, rev. 

Horse to right, a ring ornament above, a wheel of five spokes 

beneath (Ev. E, l); (b) obv. Uncertain object, rev. A tree-like 

ornament, &c., both fine, the first from the Carlyon-Britton col¬ 

lection (lot 18) 2 

Silver, Billon, &c. 

Quinapius, obv. Plain, rev. Horse, with bifurcated legs, to right; 

others (4), obv. Two open crescents, turned outwardly, rev. Horse 

to right; Another, obv. Rude head to right, rev. Horse to right, 

chiefly from South Ferriby. Channel Islands Billon (4), usual 

types. Tin Money (8), as Evans pi. H; and one other, mostly 

fine 19 

i io 

2 !$ 

a\ 12 \L 

ANGLO-SAXON SERIES, &c. 

124 Gold Sceat, obv. Uncertain legend, diademed bust to right, 

rev. Cross, with o v occupying two of the angles, wt. 17‘8 grs. q. 

(cf. Belfort, nos. 6226, 6227), fine and rare, found at Folkestone u)oJLdU>. 

in 1899 ; Another, larger size, obv. Uncertain legend, rev. Large 

cross on single gi’ade double-row of pellets beneath, wt. 18'5^rj?., 

fine, rare and unpublished, but pierced, found at Pontefract 2 

*** Both from the Carlyon-Britton collection (lot 137). 

125 Gold Sceat, probably of Mayence, obv. + bidobr -a, Cross pommee ; 

rev. Large cross pattee, pellet in two of the angles, all within 

heavy beaded border; wt. 19*4 grs., very fine, apparently an 

unpublished variety of Belfort no. 3035, possibly Anglo-Saxon 

'' [PI. Ill] 1 

*** From the Carlyon-Britton collection (lot 140). 

126 Silvep Sceats (8), (a) obv. Rude head to right, rev. Bird on cross, 

two annulets below ; (b) obv. Diademed head, meaningless legend, 

rev. type as the first coin ; (c) as the last; (d) nearly as before; 

(e) obv. Wolf and twins, rev. totii in square; (J) obv. Radiate 

head facing, rev. Priest standing between two crosses; (g) obv 
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Lot 126—continued. 

Rude attempt at head, rev. Cross and four pellets ; (h) Diademed 

head to right, rev. Cross and pellets as before, some fine and 

scarce 8 

127 Others (6), (a) obv. Head of Christ (?) facing, rev. Two figures 

standing, a cross between them ; (b) obv. Head of Christ (?) facing, 

a cross either side, rev. Fantastic beast to left, looking backwards ; 

(c) obv. Rude bust to right, in front, bird ; rev. Wolf (?) in front of 

tree, to left, looking upwards ; (d) obv. Portions of bust, in front, 

runes (?), rev. cross and pellets; (e) obv. Diademed bust to left, in 

front a latin cross, rev. Stout figure between two crosses ; (/) obv. 

Head (?) to right (much corroded), rev. Priest between two crosses, 

some fine and rare 6 

128 Stycas, EE (9) of Edilred and Earned, with various moneyers, chiefly 

fine 9 

PENNY SERIES. 

129 Cunnetti Type (4), (a) obv. cnvt rex disposed around patri¬ 

archal cross, rev. + cvnnetti, in centre, cross pattee and two 

pellets ; (b) almost as the preceding coin ; (c) obv. as before, rev. 

+ MIR7TBIL7C FECIT; (d) obv. cnvt rex around plain cross, a pellet 

in each angle, rev. + ebi:yice civitTC, Small cross pattee; the first 

two very fine, the last two from the Napier collection 4 

130 Siefred, obv. -f siefredvs rex around cross-crosslet; rev. + ebitTice 

civi ; in circle, cross of pellets with cross pattee centre (Hks. 594), 

very fine, rare 1 

131 

Sava. cla T' 
132 

133 

Anlaf, obv. v + 5Tnlsvf evnvnl Raven flying upwards; rev. 

+ ^‘Delferd hinetr, Small cross pattee in centre (Dud. 11, l), 

fine 1 

*** From the Allen (lot 197), and Bliss (lot 60) collections. 

St. Peter, obv. above and below a sword placed horizontally, to 

left, + “Cii tiio + ; rev. -Mviivioi, Hammer of Thor (?) within 

beaded circle (Ills. 133 var.), fine and rare-, also a Memorial 

Penny of Saint Eadmund, usual type, fine 2 

Ofifa, obv. + g'ff^ : r VE-tt- : + :• Diademed bust to right within 

beaded circle; rev. •cS“-'iL-'-v^.u.b: in the angles of a large cross, 

the limbs being four ovals springing from a large circle which 

contains a plain cross, over another, the limbs of which terminate 

C 2 

/ 

2 
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Lot 133—continued. 

in trefoils of pellets {B. M. Cat., I, pi. v, 12), very fine and very 

rare [PI. Ill] ] 

From the Thomas collection. 

134 Offa, obv. o FR.cc (for Ofi'a Bex Mercia) in the angles of a cross 

formed by four curved figures placed outwardly; in centre, •©• ; 

rev. 7TLH mun^ in three lines enclosed by a double anchor, a cross 

above the inscription; wt. 18'5 grs. {B. M. Cat., I, pi. vi, 12), 

fine, very rare [PI. Ill] 1 

*** From the Montagu (lot 221), and Carlyon-Britton (lot 274) 
collections. 

135 Coenwulf, obv. loenvvlf rex Diademed bust to right; rev. 

IdeS’lIl'T moInetS ; in centre, cross-crosslet, with pellet in 

each angle {Bud. pi. 6, 4 var), chipped, but otherwise very fine, 

rare 1 

*** From the Montagu and O’Hagan collections. 

136 Coenwulf, obv. Eeuvvlf rex <r in three lines divided by four 

beaded crooks; rev. di©i,7C in the angles of a voided tribrach 

molinc, with beaded line in each limb {Bud. 29, 15), wt. 21 '8 grs., 

fine, very rare, but slightly chipped 1 

*** From the Rashleigh, and Carlyon-Britton (lot 280) collections. 

137 Ceolwulf I, obv. 4-Eeolvvlf rex cc, Diademed bust to right; 

rev. rihel^v. in three lines, divided by two lines with curved 

ends; wt. 22'5 grs., extremely fine, unpublished and very rare 

[PI. HI] ' 1 

*** From the Murchison (lot 95), Boyne (lot 1122), and Baseoni 
(lot 6) collections. 

138 Burgred, obv. + bvrered rex, Diademed bust to right, rev. 

hEREFERD monetS divided by two lines with turned ends ; 

Another, obv. as before, rev. + dvddTC monet:y, the top and 

bottom portions in lunettes, both very fine ; also damaged Penny 

of Aelfred, of the Mercian type, rev. di:vrel> mmonet:v, the upper 

and lowest lines in lunettes, rare 3 

*** The first two coins from the Burstal collection (lot 45). 

139 Cuthued, obv. + t.vdred rex TTne, diademed bust to right; 

rev. + ETCBTf cconet?l ; in centre, cross pommee, a wedge in each 

angle {Rud. pi. 3, 2), fine and' rare [PI. Ill] 1 

*** From the Carlyon-Britton collection (lot 293). 
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140 Archbishop Wulfred, obv. + vvlfred vrEhiep, tonsured bust, 

facing, of the Archbishop, three pellets either side of his head ; 

rev. + £vvefherd monet^; in centre, monogram of dorobernia ; 

wt. 22 grs., very fine and rare, and unpublished with the six pellets 

on obverse [PI. Ill] J 

*** From the Montagu (lot 306) and Bliss (lot 47) collections. 

141 Archbishop Ceolnoth, obv. +leolno« arehiep, tonsured bust 

facing, three pellets at either side ; rev. +LifrbiNCE monetTl upon 

the limbs and in the angles of a large beaded cross, the ends 

closed only by the outer circle (Rud. 13, 1), very fine, but 

slightly chipped 1 

*** From the Boyne and O’Hagan collections. 

142 Another, obv. + eialnod are, tonsured bust, facing ; rev. + vvbere 

ccoreta ; in centre, monogram of dorov E (Dor over nia Givitas); 

wt.' 20‘5 grs. (Rud. pi. 13, 7 ; IIJcs. 148), very fine and rare 

[PI. Ill] 1 

143 Archbishop Plegmund, obv. + pleemvisd IyrEhiep; in centre, 

do ro in two lines; rev. hvrfred mo in two lines divided by 

three crosses (IIks. 613), fine and rare . 1 

From the Marsham (lot 118) and Carlyon-Britton (lot 304) 
collections. 

144 Aethelstan I (East Anglia), obv. + edf:l^tsn (Rex omitted) ; in 

centre, 7C; rev. + rex TTne ; in centre, cd (Haigh, pi. i, 8; Rud. 

pi. 9, 7), fine and very rare, but chipped 1 

*** From the Carlyon-Britton collection (lot 308). 

145 Aethelweard, obv. eDelbSrd rex; in centre, a cross pattee, with 

a crescent in each angle ; rev. TCedelnelmi, cross pattee, a wedge 

in each angle; wt. 21'2 grs. (Haigh, id. iit, 3; Rud.pl. 3, l), 

extremely fine and rare [PI. Ill] 1 

*** From the Carlyon-Britton collection (lot 309). 

146 Berhtwulf, obv. berhtvvlf rex, diademed bust to right; rev. 

+ deneheSh ; in centre, a cross demi-crosslet, demi-moline; 

wt. 18 grs. (Rud. pi. 7, 2), fine, very rare 1 

** From the Beaufoy (lot 44) and Carlyon-Britton (lot 284) 
collections. 

147 Ecgbeorht ( II essex), obv. -peeebevht r, diademed bust to right; 

rev. + ^Fefhevrd mo; in centre, monogram of dorob c (Doro- 
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Lot 147—continued. 

hernia civitas); wt. 20'8 grs. {Hks. 157 ; Dud. pi. 14, 2), very 

fine and very rare, but slightly cracked [PI. Ill] 1 

From the Hankin (lot 392), and Carlyon-Britton (lot 321) 
collections. 

148 Another, obv. + elTiBe^lrht rex, diademed bust to right; rev. 

+ diorccod cdise : in centre, monogram of dorob c as on the 

preceding coin ; wt. 20‘5 grs. {Dud. pi. 14, 3), fine and rare 1 

*** From the Bliss collection (lot 63). 

149 Aethelwulf, obv. +edelvvlf rex, doribi in centre; rev. + edelere 

moiety ; in centre, KTnt ; wt. 17‘8 grs. {Hks. 166 ; Dud.pl. 15, 5), 

fine and rare 1 

*** From the Carlyon-Britton collection (lot 327). 

150 Another, obv. edelvvlf rex, diademed bust to right; rev. + edel- 

here ; in centre, cross, semi-pattee, semi-moline {B. M. Cat. II, 

iF. in, 5), fine and rare 1 

151 Aethelbearht, obv. + RedelbeTTrh rex, diademed bust to right; 

rev. + BiftRNUOD monetTC upon the limbs and in the angles of a 

large beaded cross, the ends terminated by the outer circle {Dud. 

pi. 15, l), fine and scarce 1 

*** From the Dymock cabinet. 

152 Aethelred I, obv. ^edelred rex, diademed bust to right; rev. 

mTCnn monetT in three lines, the upper and lower contained in 

lunettes {Dud. pi. 15, 4), fine and rare, but a little chipped 1 

153 Aelfred, obv. Alfred rex, diademed bust to right; rev. tilevine 

m:o:n above and below monogram of londonia, a cross either 

side of the city’s name; wt. 24'6 grs. {Dud. pi. 15, 8 var.), 

extremely fine and rare [PI. Ill] l 

*** From the Bliss collection (lot 81). 

154 Another, obv. nearly as the preceding, but with numerous pellets 

above the king’s head, rev. no legend, but a larger monogram, 

the o full of pellets, above, a cross; below a pyramid of pellets 

{Dud.pl. 15, 7), very fine and rare-, also Penny, without bust, 

obv. yfELFRED rex d'oro, in centre, a cross pattee, rev. 

ByRNVffLD MS- in two lines {Dud. pi. 15, 10), very fine and 

scarce 2 

*** The last-named from the Carlyon-Britton collection (lot 344). 
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ANGLO-SAXON PENNIES—continued. 

155 Edweard the Elder, obv. + eadaAeard(sic) rex, diademed bust 

to left; rev. in two lines, divided by three crosses, iieiLioi iieioib ; 

above and below, cross with three pellets either side ; wt. 24' 2 grs. 

(Rud., pi. 16, 3), very fine and rare [PI. Ill] 1 

*** From the Carlyon-Britton collection (lot 361). 

156 Another, obv. + eadvveard rex; in centre, a small cross pattee; 

rev. vvlf£iDe in two lines, either side of the lofty facade of a 

Saxon Minster, probably that of York; wt. 26'1 grs. (Bud. 

pi. 16, IS), fine and rare [PI. Ill] 1 

*** From the Allen (lot 219) and Burstal (lot 53) collections. 

157 Aethelstan, obv. + /e»eel£tAn rex, crowned bust to right; 

rev. fredArd nonetA ; in centre, a small cross pattee; wt. 

23'8 grs. (Rud. pi. 17, 10 car.), very fine and rare [PI. Ill] 1 

*** From the Walters collection (lot 22). 

158 Chester, obv. -P/edel^tAn rex to brien (sic), in centre, a rosette 

of seven wedges, rev. +vvlf£tAn mon leie, in centre, a cross 

pattee, unpublished variety, extremely fine and rare ; Another, obv. 

+ ADel^tAn rex, cross pattee in centre, rev. in two lines, 

divided by three crosses, mAnnm onetA, very fine, scarce 2 

*** The first coin from the Carlyon-Britton collection (lot 383). 

159 Eadmund (Norwich), obv. +eAdmvnd rex, crowned bust to right; 

rev. + mAntiLen mo nor|7L; in centre, a small cross pattee; 

wt. 24'2 grs., very fine and rare [PI. Ill] 1 

"** From the Wigan, Young and Carlyon-Britton (lot 400) collections. 

160 Eadred, obv. -i-eAdred rex, crowned bust to right; rev. +vvile- 

bert nonet, cross pattee in centre (Bucl. pi. 19, 1), fine and 

rare 1 

*** From the Montagu (1895) Sale (lot 681) and the Bliss (lot 96) 
collections. 
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Another, obv. as the last, rev. + wilered monetTC, cross pattee as 

before, not fine ; Others (2) of Eadmund, without bust, not fine, 

one damaged; and Others (2) of Eadred, of B. M. Cat. type i, 

with moneyers eodin and hvnred respectively 5 

Eadwig (3), without bust {a) obv. + e7Cdwiee re, cross pattee; 

rev. deorvlf mon eo, in three lines (probably York); (b) rev. 

edelztyn mon eo, similar type, chipped-, (c) Similar (Win¬ 

chester) ; rev. otiE moneP’in, fine, all scarce, the last rare, and 

from the Bliss collection (lot 97) 3 

Eadgar (Canterbury), obv. + eYde,7Cr rex anbloh,, diademed 

bust to left; rev. +pine m_o E/ent; in centre, a small cross 

pattee, very fine, rare [PI. IV] l 

Chester, obv. eYdeYr rex; in centre, small cross pattee; rev. 

M/Elz vdtcn oleo, in three lines (Bud. pi. 21, 13), very fine, 

scarce; another obv. as before, but with M in the field; rev. 

reedere^ mot, in two lines, divided by three crosses (Bud. 

pi. 21, 10), also very fine, scarce 2 

f* Both from the Isle of Man find, and the Bliss (lot 103) collection. 

Eadweard II (Stamford), obv. +eRdvKrd rex Ynel, diademed 

bust to left; rev. + Enrpe m~o jStynf- ; in centre, a small cross 

pattee (Bud.pl. 21, 3), extremely fine, rare [PI. IV] 1 

Aethelred II (Ilild. type b, 2), rev. Hand of Providence, of London 

(3) (Hild. type c), rev. Ervx, of London (l) (dlild. type e), rev. 

Quadrangular compartment on long voided cross, of London (l) 

(Hild. typefi), rev. long cross voided, of London (l), chiefly fine 6 

Cnut, m. m. small cross; obv. Envt • re, crowned bust of the king 

to right, holding large broadsword in his right hand ; rev. 

+ mTCnn . iro • in centre, a cross pattee, an interesting piece, but 

apparently of Danish fabric and mintage, extremely fine, rare 

[PI. IV] 1 

Others (8) (Hild. type e), of Lincoln, Chester and Leicester-, (Hild. 

type g), of York (two) and London; (Hild. type h), of Thetford 

and Canterbury, chiefly very fine 8 

Harold I (Wallingford) (Hild. type A; Idles, type 1), obv. 

+ hTCrold re : helmeted bust to left;?m -fbvrpine on pelii ; 

in centre, a cross composed of four ovals springing from a losette 

centre, very fine and rare 1 

*** From the Vidal and Cove Jones collections. 
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170 Another* (Norwich), similar type, rev. + /elfpold o nordpi : 

well preserved, but chipped; and another (Hild. type B; I Iks. 

214), of Bath; obv. Bust to left, with shield and sceptre; rev. 

+ yELM/ER on B7CD7T, long cross voided, rosette centre, a pyramid 

of pellets in each angle, very fine, rare % 

171 Harthacnut (Chester), obv. hArdalnvx, diademed bust, with 

sceptre, to left; rev. + Blleffnd on i.eil (c/. Hild. Do. 76,foi 

moneyer), Quadrilateral ornament over short voided cross, a pellet 

at each point in the angles (Hild. type b; Hks. type 3; Jiud. 

pi. xxiv, 2), very fine, and extremely rare [PI. IV] 1 

*** From the Burstal collection (lot 101). 

EDWARD CONFESSOR. 

va) 

172 

173 

5 VaaJ ^ 

174 

175 

^ i 

(Hild. type A; Hks. 226) Lewes and York; (Hild. type C; Hks. 

220), London; (Hild. type B; Hks. 229), Chester and York; 

(Hild. type D; Hks. 221), Sandivich, rare mint; (Hild. type E ; 

Hks. 219), Lewes and London, all fine, some scarce 8 

(Hild. type r ; Hks. 227), Canterbury, London, York ; (Hild. type H ; 

Hks. 228), Hastings, Wareham, rare ; Winchester and York (2), 

chiefly fine; the Wareham coin from the Carlyon-Britton col¬ 

lection 8 

(Hild. type G; Hks. 222), Lewes-, (Hild. type I; Hks. 223), Shrews¬ 

bury, rare, and York-, (Hild. type A, var. C; Hks. 225), Ipswich, 

a crescent in field on reverse, London (4), Lincoln and York, 

chiefly fine, some rare 10 

Mule, types vn and vm, Num. Chron. iv, S. vol. V; obv. +ed]7erd 

rex, helmeted bust to right, with “cross” to sceptre; rev 

+ fvLFRic on seeaf = Shaftesbury, short cross, voided, a 

martlet (the Confessor’s arms) in each angle (Bud. pi. 25, 17 ; 

Hks. type 18; Num. Chron. IV, S. v, p. 192, and pi. vii, 14), in 

beautiful preservation, excessively rare, unknown to Hildebrand, 

and only a single specimen quoted (No. 1169) in the B. M. Cat. 

[PI. IV.] 1 

*** From the Carlyon-Britton collection (lot 611). 

176 Mule, types viii-ix, Num. Chron. iv, S. v, obv. +edJ7rd r : 

-(-anborv, the king enthroned; rev. oo JEMMR on hirfor ( = 

Hertford), short cross, voided, each limb bounded by an in¬ 

curved segment of a circle with pellet ends (Bud, pi. 28, 3 ; 
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Lot 176—continued. 

Num. Chron. IV, S. v, p. 193, pi. vm, 18), from this coin, fine, 

but slightly cracked, exceedingly rare [PI. IV) 1 

*** From the Carlyon-Britton collection (lot 620). 

177 Mule, types ix-xi, obv. eXdJ7^kd re :• Bearded bust, facing, wearing- 

arched crown, the king holding sceptre over his right shoulder ; 

rev. +MXNJ7INE ON DOJ7ER • (= Dover), short cross, voided, 

annulet in centre, a voided pyramid (inwards) in each angle 

(HiId. type I, var. a ; B. 31. Cat. type xiv, and pi. xxm, 8 ; 

Num. Chron. IV, S. V, pi. vm, 24 ; Bud. pi. 25, 25), very fine, 

exceedingly rare [PI. IV] 1 

*** From the Carlyon-Britton collection (lot 643). 

178 Mule, types XI-Harold n, obv. eXd^Xrd rex, bust to right, wearing- 

arched crown; in front, sceptre; rev. + ;ELfJ7ine on brjtl ( = 

Bristol) ; across the field, between two parallel beaded lines, 

the word p'Vx (the sole reverse type of the coinage of Harold II) 

(Ilild. type L; Rud. pi. 24, 11 ; B. M. Cat. type xvii, and 

pi. xxiv, 14; Hks. type 11 ; Num. Chron. iv, S. v, p. 199, and 

pi. vm, 31), from this coin, very fine, excessively rare [PI. IV] 1 

*** From the Murchison (lot 343), Montagu (lot 857), Murdoch (lot 
161) and Carlyon-Britton (lot 652) collections. 

HAROLD II. 

179 Exeter, obv. -phXrold rex Angl : crowned head to left, without 

sceptre; rev. + brihtriL on exe, pTLx, across the field between 

two plain lines (B. 31. Cat. type i, var. a, and. no. 26), fine and 

rare ] 

*** From the Carlyon-Britton (lot 667) collection. 

180 Winchester, obv. Legend and type as the preceding, but with 

sceptre; rev. -peVstn/er on fm, type as before, but with pvx 

enclosed by beaded lines (R. 31. Cat. type i; Bud. pi. 26, 3; 

Hks. 230), extremely fine, and rare in this state [PI. IV] 1 
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WILLIAM I. 

[ References to Curly on-Britton (B.N.J.\ Hawkins, d'c.] 

181 Type!(IDs. 233), Winchester, obv. +yillemv rex i, Crowned bust 

to left, with sceptre ; rev. anderboda on f, a cross fleuree with 

annulet centre, extremely fine, scarce [PI. IV] 1 

*** From the Walters collection (lot 44). 

182 Type II {Hks. 234), Chester, obv. Bust, facing, crowned, with tassels 

depending from beneath the crown; rev. + friDeqist on lei, 

Voided cross, a pyramid in each angle, very fine and rare. 

Anothep, similar type, AVallingford, rev. + brihtm/er on peli, 

equally fine 2 

*** The first from the Evans and Carlyon-Britton (lot 679) collections, 
the second from the Montagu (1897, lot 66) and Bliss (lot 140) 
collections. 

183 Type III (Hks. 236), AVallingford, obv. Crowned bust, facing, 

beneath a portico ; rev. + sfentitling on J7A, Cross fleuree with 

open central compartment enclosing an annulet, extremely fine and 

with a finely toned obverse [PI. IV] 1 

*** From the Peace (lot 58) and Bliss (lot 143) collections. 

184 Anothep, similar type, London, rev. +godril on lvndde, fine, but 

<Ea} __ has been repaired. Cut Halfpenny, same type {Wallingford), 

rev. — peXrtling o, very fine and rare 2 

*** The first from the AATdters (lot 48), the second from the Bliss 
(lot 143) collections. 

A v 185 Type IV {Hks. 237), Exeter, obv. Crowned bust, facing, between 

two sceptres; rev. 4-siEfiNE on exli, Cross fleuree over cross 

bottonnee, fine and rare 1 

186 Type V {Hks. 238), Bristol, obv. C rowned bust, facing, between 

<Gxvij ; two stars, rev. + lifJttne on bril, a cross bottonnee over a quadri¬ 

lateral ornament, fine and scarce. Anothep, similar type, 

London, rev. +ed]7ii on lwndn, extremely fine and scarce 2 

"** The first coin from the Carlyon-Britton (lot 705), the second from 
the Gibbs, Montagu (1896, lot 215) and Bliss (lot 147) collections. 
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187 Type VI {Hks. 243), Winchester, obv. Crowned bust, facing, a 

sword carried over the king’s right shoulder; rev. +god]7ine on 

Fnls, a cross pattee over a quadrilateral ornament with fleuree 

points, very fine and very rare [PI. IV] l 

T** From the Carlyon-Britton collection (lot 715, £8 15s.). 

188 Type VII {Ills. 239), Winchester, obv. Crowned bust to right, 

with sceptre ; rev. + godJ7ine on J7nee, Cross pattee, a fleur in 

each angle, fine, but slightly cracked 1 

From the Carlyon-Britton collection (lot 720). 

189 Type VIII{Hks. 241) (“ Paxs” type)of Canterbury, Chichester, 

Bristol, and Exeter, chiefly fine 4 

WILLIAM II. 

190 Type I {Hks. 244), Hastings, obv. Crowned bust to right, with 

sceptre ; rev. godril on h^esti, Cross pattee over a cross fleuree, 

extremely fine and rare [PI. IV] 1 

*** From the Dudman collection (lot 288). 

19 1 Type II {Hks. 246), Oxford, obv. Crowned bust, facing, a sword over 

the king’s right shoulder; rev. + FvlfJ7i on oxne, a large quatre- 

foil enclosing a cross pattee, with a pellet in each angle, fine and 

rare 1 

*** From the Carlyon-Britton collection (lot 755). 

192 Type III {Hks. 250), Oxford, obv. Crowned bust, facing, between 

two stars ; rev. + godJ7i;e on oxne, Voided cross pattee over cross 

annulettee, very fine and rare ; rare type for this mint 1 

*** From the Carlyon-Britton collection (lot 771). 

193 Another, similar, London or Ipswich, rev. -fbrvniE on liii 

(or, more probably, lvi), fine and rare 1 

194 Type IV {Hks. 247), London, obv. Crowned bust, facing, sword in 

right hand ; rev. + didril on lvne (or l), Cross pattee, a fleur in 

each angle, fine and rare 1 

*** From the Montagu (lot 257) and Carlyon-Britton (lot 777) col¬ 
lections. 

195 Another, similar, Nottingham, rev. + hyldin on snoti, very fine 

and rare [PI. IV] 1 

*** From the Clark (1898, lot 59) and Bliss (lot 158) collections. 

& oJ v 

djQ 

to OLa/v. 
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196 Type V (Hks. 248), Canterbury, obv. Crowned bust, facing, with 

sceptre in right hand (a star should be in the king’s left); rev. 

+ ieldried on LT, fine and rare 1 

*** From the Clark (1898, lot 60) and Bliss (lot 161) collections. 

HENRY 1. 

197 (Hks. 255), Hereford, obv. + hENRiDvs, Crowned bust, three- 

quarters to left, with sceptre ; rev. + edrilvs : on : hERE, a cross 

fleuree over a quadrilateral compartment, also fleured, a pellet in 

each angle, very fine and rare [PI. IV] 1 

*** From the Martin (1859, lot 65), Rostron (1892, lot 31), Astro¬ 
nomer (1906, lot 217) and Bascom (1914, lot 84) collections. 

198 (Hks. 262), London, obv. + Iienrievs r :, Bust facing, crowned, with 

sceptre, a star on the left side of the king’s neck ; rev. + rXdvlf : 

on : lvnd, Open quatrefoil, each limb beaded down the centre, 

enclosing a star, a fleur in each angle, very fine, scarce. Another 
(Hks. 251), Norwich, obv. + hnril[vs], Crowned bust, facing, an 

annulet either side; rev. + ho^ord onordi, Cross fleuree, a 

pyramid and three pellets in each angle, fine and rare, but clipped 2 

*** The first coin from the Murdoch (lot 223) and Bliss (lot 173) 
cabinets ; the second from the Nottingham find, Toplis, Montagu 
(1897, lot 94) and Bliss (lot 169) collections. 

STEPHEN. 

199 (Hks. 270), Hereford, obv. +stiefne re :, Crowned bust to right, 

with sceptre ; rev. [bri]tril : on : hEREFO. Another (Hks. 269), 

Southwark (?), obv. + stiefne — : Crowned bust, three-quarters 

left, with sceptre; rev.-lfril : on ^-, Voided cross, a 

star in each angle, both fine and scarce ; also a poor specimen, mint 

uncertain 3 

U- 

L 

5 \2 

5 $ 

HENRY II, RICHARD AND JOHN. 

200 Short-cross Pennies of Cari.isle, Canterbury, Durham, 

London (2), Ipswich, Rhuddlan (rare); also two poor examples 

of Hks. 255 (Henry I), and three of the first coinage of Henry II, 

some fine and scarce 12 

i IS 
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HENRY III. 

201 Long-cross type, obv. Bust with sceptre ; rev. wSltqr on oSnt 

(a pellet on the bar of the letter N in Cant), very fine, a very rare 

variety, from the Brussels find. Another*, with large lis in centre 

of the king’s crown ; rev. nioolu on lvnd (the bar of the second 

N as above), fine, equally rare and from the same find; and 

another, rev. robqrt om c’.Vnt (the last N with pellet), fine and 

rare 3 

3 

EDWARD I. 

202 Groat, London, obv. + 0dw:vrdvs : di : orr: rqx : ^ogl’, within a 

quatrefoil, crowned bust of the king, facing ; in each angle an open 

trefoil, a rose upon the king’s breast and either side of the head ; 

rev. (outer circle) du’s hino’ cdvx tcqvt : (inner circle) civi lod- 

oonis •, the legends divided by a cross-fleuree, three pellets in 

each angle in centre of the coin ; ivt. 82-6 grs. (Bud. pi. it, 

23 var.), very fine and very rare [PI. IV] 1 

*** From the Montagu, 1896 (lot 401), Murdoch (lot 273), and Bliss 
(lot 189) collections. 

& oJt *- 

203 Another, type and legends as the preceding lot, well preserved, but 

has been pierced and repaired 1 Sur 

EDWARD I, II. 

204 Pennies (27) of Berwick (l), Bristol (l), Canterbury (5), Chester 

(l), Durham (4), including two with m. m. cross moline, Exeter 

(l), de JIadeleie (l), Kingston (l), Lincoln (l), London (5), New¬ 

castle (l), St. Edmundsbury (3), and York (2), chiefly fine and 

scarce 27 

205 Halfpenny, Berwick, obv. + 0dw:vrdv.s rqx, Crowned and draped 

bust, facing ; rev. vill:v bhrviui, a bear’s head in two of the 

quarters, very fine and rare [PI. IV] 1 

206 Halfpennies (3) of London, another of York, a cut Halfpenny ; 
Farthing, rev. londoniqnsis, and another Farthing reading 

(obv.) 0owrtRD rqx 7TDGL, rer. aivitos LO/iDon, some fine, all 

7 scarce 
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EDWARD III. 

Gold. 

Noble (1346), obv. 0dwxr * d £ grx £ R0X x ^dgl’ * s * fraou $ 

nos x hyu x, King armed with sword and shield standing in battle¬ 

ship, two ropes from stem, three from stern ; rev. + ihu * 

tradsihos x P0R x ccqdxvcd * illorvcd £ irat £, Floriated cross, a 

lion and crown in each angle, all within a tressure, 0 in the centre, 

very fine and rare [PI. V] 1 

*** Found near Bordeaux. 

Noble, fourth coinage, 1351-1360, obv. cdwTCrd’ Dei ° GR7C rcx 

TUigl ’• 5 • FR/Ciic - d »hyB, ty]>e as before, but ropes three and 

three; rev. + ihes 55VTCM s TR7TnCieus s pcr m6divm s illorvm 

ibx (sic), in centre open e, a lis above lion in second quarter; 

wt. 118-5 grs. (Num. Chron. iv, 8. xi, p. 293b. var.), fine and 

very rare, an unpublished variety of this early type [PI. V] 1 

*** From the Walters collection (lot 115). 

Noble, 1360-1369, with annulet before udwTCrd and with Aquitanian 

title, ropes : two and three ; rev. closed 0 in centre, no mark by a 

lion’s head, very fine, rare 1 

Noble, 1369-1377, obv. Flag at stern, one rope from prow, three 

from stern ; rev. a in centre of the cross, struck at Calais; ut. 

118-5 grs. (Ken. p. 27, no. 26), very fine and rare 1 

*** From the Walters collection (lot 123). 

Half Noble, with Aquitanian title, two ropes from prow, three 

from stern, rev. 0 in centre of cross, fine and scarce; Quarter 

Noble, usual type, large annulet enclosing a cross above the shield 

rev. Annulet in centre of cross, fine and scarce 2 

Anglo-Gallic, Ecu, obv. [ + udvJvttrdvs £ D01 * grx* &c., The 

king seated upon a Gothic throne, holding sword ; rev. Large 

quatrefoil within which is a cross fleuree ; wt. 68-3 grs., fine and 
rare 1 

*** From the Moon collection. 

Edward, “Black Prince,” Pavilion d’Or, Bordeaux, obv. 

0d po gos R0G, &c., The prince wearing chaplet of roses standing 

beneath a Gothic archway, at his feet two recumbent lions ; nv. 
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Lot 213—continued. 

1’ loriated cross within a quatrefoil which is placed over a rect¬ 

angular compartment; wt. 831 grs., extremely fine and rare 

Lp|. V] j 
*** From the Moon collection. 

214 Chaise, “Black Prince,” Bordeaux, obv. +ec po gds, &c., The 

prince, garlanded, seated upon a Gothic throne, and holding a 

sceptre ; rev. + dqvs • ivdux • &c., the legend ending with b for 

mint-name, floriated cross within a quatrefoil, a lion or lis, alter¬ 

nate, in each angle; wt. 52-7 grs., fine and rare 1 

*** From the Bliss collection (lot 656). 

215 

216 

217 

218 

219 

220 

Silver. 

Groat, Calais, 1360-1369, annulet upon the king’s breast, rev. 

villa1 • galq.siq ; Half Groat, also with annulet upon the breast, 

rev. as the last; Penny, similar type, but without the annulet on 

breast, rev. villa ■ aALQsia, wt. 16-6 grs., all fine and rare, the 

last very rare 3 

*** From the Walters collection (lot 169). 

Groats (2), London (1351-1360), top arches not fleured, closed a 

in Civitas; Half Groats (3), two with top arches not fleured, 

one fleured, reading frAoo i, all fine and scarce 5 

*** From the Walters collection (lot 155). 

Groats (2), London-, Half Groats (London), (5), varied ; Half 
Groats, York, some fine and scarce 8 

Penny, Reading, “second type,” 1345, obv. + gdw r angl dns h\ B; 

rev. villa radimgy, a scallop-shell (the arms of the Abbey) in 

one quarter ; wt. 16-3 grs. (Rud. pi. in, 2), fine, very rare 1 

*** From the Walters collection (lot 145). 

Halfpenny, Reading, earliest (?) date, obv. + qdwArdvs RQx An:*; 

rev. villa - rading*, a scallop-shell in one quarter of the cross; 

wt. 8-2 grs. (Ilks. 315), fine, extremely rare [PI. V] 1 

*** From the Walters collection (lot 139). 

Halfpenny, London, earliest type, obv. gdwardvs r«x An * : 

rev. oivitAs * London, wt. 9-7 grs., very fine and rare ; Pennies KWdU 

(3), varied; Halfpennies (3), (one being of York), chiefly fine 

and scarce 7 

*** The first coin from the Walters collection (lot 139). 
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Farthing, London, earliest type, obv. qdwTVrdvs Rax TV bust un¬ 

draped, rev. oivittvs * loiidoii, wt. 5-4 grs. (Jlud. in, 27), very 

fine and rare ; another, London, reading obv. + QdwTVrdvs rqx 

only, rev. Lombardic n’s in London, no star, wt. 5-3 grs., fine and 

scarce-, also two Halfpennies, believed to be contemporary 

forgeries (of London), curious 4 

*** From the Walters collection (lot 140). 

RICHARD II. 

Gold. 

Noble, obv. riotvrd * dqi * grtv * rqx * tvogl * dos x hyB xx tvq, 

one rope from prow, three from stern, of vessel; rev. + ihci, &c., 

floriated cross, R in centre, very fine and rare [PI. V] 1 

Half Noble, obv. riotvrd * di x g x rqx x tvogl x s x f x dos Ihb tv, 

one rope from prow, three from stern ; rev. + docoioQ * r>Q * in * 

fvrorq * tvo * tvrgvtvs * <xa *, r in centre of cross, fine and rare 1 

Quarter Nobles (2), one with legend on obv. ending with tvdgl, 

the other TVdl. ; rev. usual type and legends, both well preserved 

and scarce 2 

Silver. 

Groat, obv. + riotvrd ’x di * grtv * rqx * tvogl’ * z * frtvdqiq, 

crowned bust facing; rev. oivitTVs London (Iiks. 316), very fine 

for the issue, rare [PI. V] i 

Half Groat, m. m. cross, obv. type and legend as the Groat, but 

legend ends with TVdgliQ, rev. posvi, &c., oivittvs lohdom • 

Penny, York, obv. + riotvrd * rQx * tvngl’ x z x frtvo, across 

on the king’s breast, rev. 0ivi[tTVs Qbor] tvoi * quatrefoil in centre 

(Iiks. no. 7 var.); Halfpenny, London, usual type, fine ; the two 

first fine and rare 3 

Farthing, London, obv. + riotvrd : rqx : tvdgliq, crowned bust 

facing, rev. oivitTVs LOnDon (pellets detached), wt. 6'6 grs. (Hud. 

pi. iv. 7 ; Hks. 322 ; Snelling, it, 16), very fine and excessively 

rare [PI. V] j 

*** From the Walters collection (lot 212). 

D 
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229 

230 

231 

L 

HENRY IV. 

Gold. 

Light Noble, obr. haoRia * di x grtY x Rax x apgl x s * frvoo x 

dds x hya’ +, quatrefoil after last word ; ropes, three from stem, 

two from prow, annulet upon the rudder of ship, rev. m.m. cross- 

pattee, with pellet centre ; rev. ccaDiv’ * and ili.orv x, quatrefoil 

above lion’s head in the second quarter, pellet in centre of the h ; 

■lot. 106-8 grs., very fine, unpublished, extremely rare [PI. V] 1 
*** From the Walters collection (lot 227). 

Quarter Noble (light), obv. + haoRia ’ di x grtt x rqx^togl; 

above the shield, a lis ; at each side, a slipped trefoil with annulet 

below it; rev. usual legend, saltire stops ; in centre, a lis ; wt. 

21-4 grs. (Num. Chron. tv, S. v, p. 298, no. 4, from this coin), 

very fine, extremely rare [PI. V] 1 

*** From the Walters collection (lot 230). 

Silver. 

Groat (light), obv. + hanRia [’] di x gr?c x Rax x vnoLie * s * 

FR^na, annulet left side of crown, pellet above crown, a slipped 

trefoil (or quatrefoil) on breast; rev. m. m. cross pierced, with 

pellet centre, quatrefoil after rosvi; oivittts * loddoo, a quatre¬ 

foil after London ; wt. 49-6 grs., fine, very rare [PI. V] 1 

*** From the Walters collection (lot 247). 

Half Groat, m. m. cross-pattee, ftnGL*, ten arches to tressure, the 

two highest not heured, no special marks; rev. TTdivtorQ ’x era, 

pellets conjoined, a little loom, but extremely rare 1 

*** From the Walters collection (lot 265). 

231a Penny, Durham, obv. (of Henry IY) + haoRia x rQx * ivnGLia, 

annulet (left), mullet (right) of crown, slipped trefoil on breast; 

rev. (from die of Henry Y) oivitXs dyoolcc, a quatrefoil after each 

word ; wt. 12-6 grs., fine, unpublished and perhaps unique, but 

has been plugged; Another, London, obv. Rax adgl, annulet to 

left, pellet to right, of crown ; rev. oivitTTs lohdou, icell pre¬ 

served, rare-, Halfpenny, obv. +har)Ria’ Rax x ^-, rev. 

oivitTCs [loo]dod, pellets detached, wt. 8-2 grs. {Num. Chron. iv 

s. v, p. 306, no. 1 and pi. xm, 13, from this coin), fine and very 

rare 3 
*** All from the Walters collection (lots 256 and 265). 
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HENRY V. 

Gold. 

Noble, obv. haoRiu x di x gr3T * r«x x &c., aquatrefoil after byB’, 

two ropes from prow, three from stern, a mullet by the king’s 

sword-arm, a broken annulet on ship’s side; rev. cdhdiv ’x 

illorv x, a quatrefoil above lion’s head in the second quarter, 

fine and 7-are 1 

Half Noble, obv. hsoRia ’ di ’ grv * Rex x adgl ’ £ * fr x hyp. ; 

ropes, one from prow, three from stern, mullet above the shield, 

broken annulet on ship’s side ; rev. pierced cross, broken annulet 

above lion’s head in second quarter; wt. 52-8grs. (Num. Chr077. 

iv, S. vi, p. 204, no. 2, and pi. xiv, 7 ; Ken. p. 46, no. 2, and 

fig. 25), fine, veo-y rare 1 

*** From the Walters collection (lot 274). 

Quarter Noble, “Second type,” m. m. (both sides) pierced cross ; 

obv. hanRia ’ rux * tcogl x s x frVoci ’, a lis and two annulets 

above the shield ; left side of shield, three annulets; right side, 

mullet and two annulets ; rev. qxovlt?s:bitvr x (sic) in x gloria, 

lis in centre of usual cross ; u-t. 26 gi's. (Num. Cli7-on. iv, S. vi, 

pp. 183 and 204, and pi. xiv, 6), fiiie and rare [PI. V] 1 

*** From the AValters collection (lot 276). 

Silver. 

Groat, London, m.m. pierced cross, mullet on breast, FRTCnaa, rev. 

Quatrefoil after posvi ; Another, similar, but reading (obv.) 

FR^na ; Penny, London, m. on. pierced cross, F. mullet left side, 

broken annulet right side, of crown ; Halfpennies, London (3), 

(a) m. m. pierced cross, broken annulet each side of head, rev. 

pellets united ; (b) similar; (c) similar saltire after Civitas, 

pellets not conjoined ; all fi7ie and rare 6 

** With the exception of the second Groat, all from the Walters 
collection (lot 288). 

Groat, late type, London, without mullet, m.m. cross pierced, 

FRVna, rev. Quatrefoil after posvi ; Half Groat, London, on. m. 

pierced cross, eleven arches to tressure, Adgl ’ s x f’, line be¬ 

neath bust, no mullet or other mark of distinction, rev. Quatrefoil 
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after POSVI, very fine, rare-, Penny, York, m. m. pierced cross, 

XnGLia, mullet (?) and trefoil at sides of crown, rev. double 

saltires after aiviT^s, the latest type previous to the Annulet 

Coinage,'’ fine and scarce-, Penny, London, late type, m. m. 

pierced cross, TTiigl’, no distinctive marks, very fine, rare 4 

*** All from the Walters collection (lot 292). 

HENRY VI. 

Gold. 

237 Noble, Annulet Coinage, obv. hanRia’ di’ grTC &c., lis after Henric, 

annulet by sword-arm, rev. m. m. lis, mullet after iha, annulet stops 

in rest of legend, annulet in first spandril in the second quarter, 

extremely fine; Half Noble, legend ends with FRTTn’, type as the 

Noble, rev. m. m. lis Doccina na &c., mullet after first word, 

annulets in rest of legend, annulet (?) in one of the spandrils, well 

preserved, scarce 2 

*** The first coin is from the Durrant collection. 

238 Quarter Noble, m. m. lis ftnGL’, lis above shield, rev. Mullet after 

first word of legend, annulet after in, lis in centre of cross, fine and 

scarce-, Salute (Anglo-Gallic), struck at Le Mans, m. m. root, 

usual type, fine and scarce 2 

239 Angel {Restoration period), London, obv. no mint-mark, hanRia di 

grtc &c., trefoil stops ; rev. m. m. pierced cross, pan URvsa’ tvTC’ 

sTTlvTC • nos • xpo • Rtoa’, large pellet after Salva, nos. and Xpc. 

h and lis at sides of mast (.Num. Chron. iv, S. x, p. 137, no. 9), 

extremely fine and rare [PI. VI] \ 

*** From the Walters collection (lot 430). 

Silver. 

240 Groats (2), London, Annulet Coinage (type 3), m. m. pierced cross ; 

Half Groat, London, m. m. plain (?) cross, annulets on reverse 

only, fine, very rare-, Penny, London, similar; Halfpenny, 
similar, annulets on reverse only, the last very fine; also Groat, 

Half Groat, Pennies (2), and Halfpenny of Calais, varying 

in detail, some rare 10 

*** The London coins are from the Walters collection (lot 323). 
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EDWARD IV. 

Gold. 

Rose Noble, m.m. coronet, usual type and legends; rev. ccqdivo: 

illorv, well preserved, scarce 1 

Rose Noble, m. ooi. sun, similar type and legends, fine and scarce 1 

Half Rose Noble, m. on. crown, rev. docoinS . n« &c., well preserved 

and rare, but cracked. Quarter1 Noble, similar m. m. on obv. 

legend ends Rax • Adgl- s, two trefoils after • 0 • above the 

shield, lis below it, sun to right, rose to left; rev. m.m. rose, well 

preserved, scarce, but cracked 2 

Angel, m. m. pierced cross and one pellet (both sides), obv. qdwA'rd 

di’ gra’ &c. ; rev. p«r aRvaaco x &c. Another, similar, but the 

m. m. is , both fine and rare 2 

Angel, on. on. rff (both sides), similar, very fine. Half Angel, on. on. 

cinquefoil, obv. hdward d8i gra Rax Adgl, no stops; rev. 

x o x qrvx Ava * SPSS vdioa x, A rose after Crux and Spes, very 

fine, rare 2 

*** The Half Angel from the Carlyon-Britton collection. 

Silver. 

Groat, on. on. annulet enclosing pellet, rose each side of neck, a 

trefoil on breast, upper arches fleured (71 ks. no. 32), very fine, 

rare. Half Groat, on. on. (obv.) O, (rev.) rose; reading Dai gra 

&c. fra’, all arches fleured ; rev. pellets conjoined, very fine, eery 

rare, unpublished. Another, on. on. O (both sides), obv. di gra fr, 

saltire stops, upper arches not fleured (Ills. p. 255, no. 5 var.), 

fine and rare 3 

*** All from the Walters collection (lot 449). 

Groat, York, m. on. sun, a on breast, quatrefoil each side of neck. 

Half Groat, Caoiteo'bury, on. on. pall, quatrefoil each side of neck, 

Bouchier knot beneath ; rev. oAdtor. Penny, York, on. on. sun, 

g and key at sides of neck, the first tiro fine, all scarce 3 

'V* All from the Walters collection (lot 405). 

Groat, Coventry, on. m. sun, a on breast, quatrefoil each side of neck. 

Penny, London, on. m. crown, quatrefoil each side of neck, 

Rex ang, wt. 11 go's. (N. C. iv, S. ix, jo. 213, no. 2). Halfpenny, 
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London, m. m. crown, trefoil each side of neck, Qdwtcrd di gr?C rox, 

wt. 6 grs. (Id. p. 213), all fine and rare, the Halfpenny from the 

Allen cabinet 3 

*#* All from the Walters collection (lot 412). 

249 Half Groat, Canterbury, m. m. crown (obv. only), quatrefoil each 

side of neck; rev. ccydtor. Pennies (3), Durham (a), m.m. 

crown, lis'each side of neck; rev. (double struck) cuvitTTs d_CD 

(b) m. m. crown, B (Bp. Booth) and quatrefoil at sides of neck ; 

rev. d0r[?Co:], trefoil after D0 (N. C. iv, S. JX, p. 215) (c), m. m. 

crown, quatrefoil each side of neck, all fine and rare, the first very 

fine 4 

"■** All from the Walters collection (lot 415). 

250 Groat, London, m. m. cinquefoil, rose on breast and after TCDivtorQ. 

Another, similar, rose on breast and after dSvcd. Half Groat, 

m. m. heraldic cinquefoil, all arches fleured, excepting that on 

breast, d0i grtc (Hks. no. 8 var.), rare. Penny, London, m.m. 

heraldic cinquefoil ; reading (obv.) D0i grS" rqx 7Tdg, wt. 11 grs. 

(Hks. p. 258, no. 12), fine and rare-, also Groat, London, m.m. 

sun, and a Half Groat of Edward III, with annulet beneath 

the bust; rev. unbarred n’s in London, fine and scarce 6 

The first four coins from the Walters collection (lot 454). 

EDWARD V. 

251 Groat, m.m. rose and sun conjoined, 0dw:yrd x di x grw x rqx 

7COGL’ FRJtna, Crowned bust facing, upper arches not fleured, a 

pellet beneath the bust; rev. posvi dovci: * ^divtorq x ocqvcc — 

Qivittcs LonDon, fine and very rare [PI. VI] l 

\o 
252 

253 

RICHARD III. 

Gold. Angel, m. m. (both sides) boar’s head, obv. riowrd £ di x ^ 

gr:y x RSX x TTogl x ^ x frxdo, usual type of the Archangel QalcWo^ 

spearing the Dragon ; rev. pqr orvoux tv^ ’ s^lvTi x nos x xpo 

R0D0CEP, R and rose at sides of mast of ship, very fine and rare 

[PI. VI] 1 

Silver. Groat, m.m. boar’s head (both sides), usual type and 

legends, FRTfna. Another, m. m. rose and sun conjoined, on both 

sides, similar, both very fine and scarce 2 
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Groat, m. m. boar’s liead (both sides), as before, fine and scarce. 

Penny, York, m. m. {obv.) rose or rose-and-sun, rioard di gra 

r6x Aog, Crowned bust, facing, between T and key ; rev. aivitas 

UborAcii, but not very legible {Hks. 359), very well preserved and 

extremely rare ; also Halfpenny, fine 3 

HENRY VII. 

Gold. 

Sovereign, Third type (Kenyon, p. 75, no. 3), obv. m. on. lis, 
hUDRiavS x D0I x GRA R0X x ADGL x 0T x FRAD DOS x hlBD 

the King enthroned, holding sceptre and orb; rev. m.m. dragon, 

x lh0SVS 5 AVT0M * TRADSI0DS * P0R * M0DIVM * ILLORVM * IBAT *, 

Shield upon large seeded rose, tot. 234'6 grs. {Ken. 47), fine and 

very rare [PI. VI] 1 

*** From the Brown (1869), Addington, Montagu (Duplicates), Bieber 
and Bliss (lot 243) collections. 

Angel, m. m. pheon, usual type. Half Angel, m. m. pheon, obv. 

hPORia’ x di x GRA x R0X * agl ’ ; rev. o * ORvx * &c., both fine 

and scarce 2 

Silver. 

Shilling, 7)i. m. (both sides) lis, obv. henRiavs x di ’ gra x R0x x 

ADGL10 x z x fr’, Crowned bust of the king, in profile, to right; 

rev. posvi D0v x adivto’0 x {sic) ooev x, Shield upon a cross 

fourchee, a lis in each fork, tot. 135'6 grs. {Hks. 383), well pre¬ 

served, very rare [PI. VI] 1 

*** From the Hazeldine collection. 

Groat, first issue, m.m. rose {obv. only), nine arches, saltire each 

side of neck, fraou ; rev. quatrefoil, after Posui, saltire after lod 

of London. Another, m.m. cross fitchee, reading {obv.) hunRiavs x 

D0i X GRA X R0x x adgl x ■$. X fra, Arches as before, also saltire 

each side of neck ; rev. Lis after Posui, no other marks, both very 

fine, the last rare 2 

Groat, m.m. rose both sides (or possibly the obv. m.m. is lis and 

rose combined), saltire each side of neck, fine. Later Groats (2), 

with m. m's. cross crosslet and anchor respectively. Groats (2) 

of the last issue, each with m.m. pheon, both fine and rather 

scarce 5 
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260 Half Groat, first coinage, London, m.m. lis (both sides), tressure 

incomplete above the crown, rosette stops both sides, lozenge in 

centre of cross (Hks. 365 var.), very fine and rare. Later Half 

Groats (2) of Canterbury, with m.m. tun. Pennies (2), one 

York, with keys below shield, and the other, Durham, with d-S 

at sides of shield, chiefly fine 5 

The first coin from the Walters collection. 

261 Half Groat, last coinage, London, m.m. lis on reverse only, obv. 

hODRia ’ DI ’ GRX ’ R0X x rcoGLi ’ z x FR Profile bust to left, 

crowned ; rev. posvi dqv ’ TCdivtorQ x cduv ’, Shield over plain 

cross fourchee, very fine and extremely rare [PI. VI] 1 

*** From the Murchison (1864), Bergne (1873), Brice, Montagu 
(1896, lot 697) and Bliss (lot 252) collections. 

<7 is 

7 • 

^ lo 
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HENRY VIII. 

Gold. 

262 Sovereign, m. m. lis, obv. henRiavs * doi x grjv x &c., The king 

enthroned, holding sceptre and orb, a portcullis at his feet; feal C^A^s) V- 

rev. ihetsvs x &c., Shield upon expanded rose, saltires outside the 

tressure (Ken. p. 89), very fine and rare 1 

263 Sovereign, fourth or fifth issue, m. m. $■ obv. heoRia. 8 &c., The 

king enthroned, a rose at his feet; rev. ihs, &c., Crowned shield 

with supporters, hr upon tablet beneath (Ken. p. 96, no. 2, var.), • 

very fine and rare 1 

264 Half Sovereign, m.m. O, obv. henric’: 8 : di : gra : &c., ending 

hibern : rex, The king enthroned, a rose at his feet; rev. ihs’. 

avtem : &c., Shield of arms with supporters, m beneath ; wt. 

96'5 grs., extremely fine and rare in this condition [PI. VI] 1 

*** From the Durrant (1847), Wigan, Brice, Montagu (Duplicates, 
1883), Richardson (1895), Murdoch (1903, lot 413) and Bliss 
(lot 255) collections. 

265 Half Sovereign, m.m. H (both sides), type, &c., as the preceding 

coin, ivell preserved; Angel, second issue, m.m. castle, usual 

type, very fine; Another, third issue, m.m. lis, with annulet 

upon ship’s side, ivell preserved 3 

266 George Noble, m. m. rose, obv. heoRia ’ di x g ’ r ’ ttgl ’ 2 x 

FR/7DQ x dds x hiBERDi, Ship, h-K at sides of mast; rev. ttli ^ 
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Lot 266—continued. 
diua’* sigo * crcas’x flvotvAri * dSqvit, Saint George as a Knight 

on horseback, transfixing the dragon ; ivt. 69'5 grs., fine and very 

rare [PI. VI] 1 

*** From the Cuft’(l854), Lord Hastings (1880), Moon (1901) and 
Bliss (lot 256) collections. 

267 George Noble, m.m. rose, almost exactly, both as to type and 

legends, as the preceding Noble, but on obverse the legend has 

hiBORDiQ; wt. 70'1 grs., very fine, and unpublished with this 

reading of the Irish title, very rare [PI. Vl] 1 

268 Crown {Bristol), m.m. WS {mono?) on reverse only, obv. hQORitCS, 

&c., Crowned rose dividing h-R also crowned, rev. D’• G’• AoCLia, 

&c., Crowned shield between h-R crowned, fine and rare-, 

Another, m.m. rose {Tower mint), similar type, but initials on 

obverse are h-K, rev. Crowned shield, initials omitted, very fine, 

scarce 2 

*** The first is from the Murdoch collection. 

269 Half Angel, first coinage, m.m. portcullis crowned (both sides), 

usual type, fine and, scarce-, Quarter Angel, third coinage, 

m. m. lis, reading {obv.) hfiNRiavs viii dOi grA Agl, rev. francos x 

Qt x biBSRNiQ x rqx x very fine and very rare 2 

*** Both coins from the Bliss collection (lot 258), but the Half Angel 
in addition is from the Martin (1859), Hastings (1880), Nash, and 
Montagu (1897, lot 241) sales. 

270 Half Angel, first coinage, m.m. castle (both sides), usual type; 

Quarter Angel, third coinage, m.m. lis, obv. legend ends with 

AgliQ, type, &c., as in the last lot, the first fine, the second rare 2 

*** No. 1 is from the Twisden collection. 

271 Half Crown, second coinage, m.m. rose (both sides), obv. 

hQoRic x 8, &c., fra’ Crowned shield, no initials, rev. rvtilAds, 

&c., Crowned rose dividing h-K {Ken. no. 2), very fine, rare-, 

Another, m.m. arrow (both sides), legend ending with f’, h-i 

at sides of the shield, rev. Crowned rose dividing h-i, fine and 

rare, unpublished variety 2 

*** The second piece is from the Montagu (1896), Murdoch (1903, 
lot 434), and Bliss (lot 262) collections. 
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Silver. 

Testoon, first type, on. on. lis, obv. hunRia ’ vm ’ di ’ grS ’ kgl ’ 

KRTx &c., Crowned bust facing; o'ev. posvi x &c., Crowned rose 

dividing h-R crowned, fine and o'ao'e \ 

Botli from the Walters collection (lot 537). 

Testoon, later issue, on. on. lis and annulet (both sides), obv. 

heoRia! 8 ’ &c., Crowned bust as before; rev. posvi, &c., Trefoil 
stops, fine and scarce 1 

Groat, Toimiay, on. on. Z crowned, obv. henRia ’x di ’ grtc ’ &c., 

Crowned bust to right; rev. civit^s * * TORn^aans, Shield upon 

cross fourchee, well preseo-ved, rare \ 

*** From the Walters collection (lot 529). 

CXa/n. gl!» 

Groats (3), first coinage, London, with on. on.’s portcullis, pheon 
and castle respectively ; Half Groat, on. on. portcullis crowned ; 
Penny, Sovereign type, on. on. as last coin, the king’s numerals 
omitted (Hks. 394), all fine, the last rare 5 

*** All from the Walters collection (lot 524). 

Groats (4;, later issues, of Looodon, and others (4) of York, the 
former with on. on.’s lis and rose, the latter, cross, or without ooi. on. ; 

Half Groats (4) of Caoiteo'bury, others (ll) of York, with 
varied mint-marks, soone fine aoid scarce 23 

Pennies (11), Sovereign type, chiefly of Durham \ others (8), 
late issues, with facing bust, some fine aoid scarce 19 

Halfpenny, first coinage, Looodon, on. on. portcullis, obv. haoRia x 

di x gi-L\ x rex x J3ast with arched crown, wt. 5‘5 grs. (Rud. 

pi. vir, 10), very fine, rare-. Another, second coinage, on. ooi. lis, 

obv. h x d x g x rosTC x sia x spiTV, Arched crown, wt. 6 grs. (Dud. 

Sapp. pi. iv, 11, 12), fine and rare-, Another, ooi. on. arrow, 

similar type, &c., ivt. 5'5 grs., equally fine and rare 3 

*** All from the Walters collection (lots 525 and 532). 

*3 (Xa2j~. 
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Halfpenny, second coinage, York, on. on. key, obv. h x d x g x rostt x 

sia x spiTV, Arched crown to facing bust, e-L at side of head, 

rev. a i vitas anoRAai, wt. 3'7 grs. (Rud. Supp. pi. iv, 19), very 

fine and rare-, Another, Canteo-buo-y, on. on. Catharine wheel, 

T-a at sides of bust (Thos. Cranmeo•), rev. oivitvs aADTOR, wt. 

4'3 grs. (Ilks. 398), fine and rare 2 
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Portcullis Farthing, second issue, obv. h n GRTroiTT r, Cross, with 

single pellet in each angle; rev. rvtii.TVDS R0S5T, Portcullis in 

centre; wt. 2'4 grs. {Rud. Supp. II, pi. xvi, 18), fine, of highest 

rarity, only one other said to be known [PI. Vl] 1 

* From the Wigan, Brice, Montagu (1896, lot 757), and Bascom 
(lot 111) collections. 

EDWARD VI. 

Gold. 

Fine Sovereign, third coinage, on. on. ostrich head (both sides), 

obv. 0DW7CRD £ VI x D £ G £ TCOGLlQ FR^OOlQ * Z * hlBQRD * REX x The 

king enthroned, a portcullis at his feet ; rev. ihosv ’x TCvtSM x 

TR^nsiens * pSrSmqdivm 5 illorvm * ibTCtx Shield upon expanded 

rose ; wt. 230‘5 grs. {Bud. pi. vill, 2), ivell preserved and ex¬ 

tremely rare 1 

Sovereign, second coinage, on. on. arrow (on reverse only), obv. 

edwardvi, &c., The king enthroned, rev. ihs’. avtem’- &c., 

Crowned shield and supporters, er upon tablet beneath {Ken. 70), 

fine and rare-, Half Sovereign, first issue, with his father’s 

name, on. on. arrow, obv. henric ’• 8 ’• d ’• g ’• &c., The youthful king 

enthroned, rev. Shield and supporters as before, but initials 

omitted, well preserved, scao-ce 2 

Sovereign, fourth coinage, on. on. tun, obv. QdwWrd vi: &c., Three- 

quarter length figure of the king, to right, holding sword and orb ; 

rev. ips’. &c., Shield and supporters, er upon tablet beneath 

{ Ken. 76), very fioie, rare 1 

Half Sovereign, second coinage, on. on. Y, obv. Crowned bust to 
right, rev. scvtvm, &c., Crowned and garnished shield, e-r 

at sides, fairly ivell preserved; Another, on. on. swan, similar 

type and legends, fine and rare 2 

Half Sovereign, on. on. arrow, type as before, but the head is bare 

and the legends are transposed, the obv. legend reading scvtvm, 

Arc., well preseo-ved; Crown, second coinage, on. on. swan, type 
and legends as Half Sovereigns in lot 284, fine and rare, but 

pierced 2 
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286 Half Sovereign, fourth coinage, in. in. tun, obv. Type and legends 

as the Sovereign (lot 293), rev. Plain shield, crowned, between 

E — fine and scarce; Crown, fourth coinage, similar in. in., 

type and legends, rare, but has been badly treated 2 

287 Crown, second coinage, in. in. arrow, obv. scvtvm : fidei : prote- 

get : evm : Bust, head bare, to right; rev. Edward : vi : &c., 

Garnished and crowned shield between e-r: ict. 41‘2 grs., very 

fine and rare [PI. VI] i 

*** From the Brice, Montagu (Duplicates, 1888), Rostron, Clark, 
O’Hagan, and Bliss (lot 270) collections. 

288 Half Crown, second coinage, in. in. Y (on obverse only), obv. 

Edward - vi • d : G - &c., Crowned bust to right; rev. scvtvm., &c., 

Crowned oval garnished shield, fine and rare 1 

Silver. 

289 Crown, 1551, in. in. y, usual equestrian type of the king, the date 

beneath, fairly well preserved-, Another, 1552, in. in. tun, 

similar type, fine and rare, the date scarce 2 

290 Half Crown, 1551, m. m. tun, type as before, fine and rare 1 

291 Testoon, in. in. bow, undated, obv. inimicos + eivs + indvam + 

confvsione+ Crowned bust to right, rev. edward • vi • &c., Oval 

garnished shield between e-r, well preserved and rare ; Another, 

similar in. in., type and legends, but with the king’s name, &c., 

correctly placed upon the obverse, not fine 2 

*** The first coin from the Walters collection (lot 552). 

292 Testoon, 1549, in. in. grapple; Shillings (2), in. in. tun; Six¬ 
pence, in. in. y ; and Threepence, in. in. tun ; all fine excepting 

one Skilling 5 

293 Groat (base), in. in. arrow, obv. edward : 6 : &c., Crowned profile 

bust to right, rev. posvi, &c., Shield upon cross, fine and rare; 

Half Groat, Canterbury, similar type, obv. edoard’6’ &c., 

rev. ci vitas cantor, ivell preserved and rare 2 

294 Penny (Portrait) Bristol, obv. QdI6’ &c., Profile bust, crowned, 

to right; rev. Shield upon cross, OivitWs bristollib, fine and 

very rare 1 

295 Another, similar in all respects, but only fairly preserved-, Rose 
Penny, London, very fine and rare in this state 2 

4 
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PHILIP AND MARY. 

Gold. 

296 Angel, m. on. lis, obv. philip z ! maria : ij • g • rex : z : regina : an ’ 

The Archangel transfixing the Dragon ; rtv. ■ a • dno 1 factvm : 

— &c., Usual ship, p-m at sides of the mast, very fine and rare 

[PI.VII] 1 

*** From the Walters collection (lot 560). 

Silver. 

297 Testoon, 1554, obv. philip- et • maria ■ &c., with English, French, 

Neapolitan and Spanish titles, Busts vis-a-vis; rev. • posvimvs • 

devm • adivtorem • nostrvm • Garnished and crowned shield, 

above which the value X-il, very fine and rare 1 

298 Sixpence, 1554, type and legends as upon the Testoon, rev. devs • 

very fine, rare ; also Groat, obv. legend ends with regi ■ well 

preserved 2 

299 Half Groat, ni. on. lis, obv. philip • et • maria • d : g : rex • et ■ 

LvJ regina, Ci’owned bust of Mary to left, rev. posvi, &c., Shield 

upon cross, fairly ivell preserved, very rare ; also Rose Penny, 

London, not fine, rare 2 

X 
300 Penny, on. on. lis, obv. p ■ z • m • d : g • rosa • sine • spina • Crowned 

bust of the queen to left; rev. civitas London, Shield upon cross 

fourchee, very fine and very rare [PI. VII] l 

MARY (sola). 

, ' 301 Gold. Sovereign, 1553, on. on. pomegranate, obv. octri^: L d l g l 
\aa> 

&c., The queen enthroned ; rev. ft ° Dno ’ fXotv ! &c., Shield upon 

a large rose, veo-y fine and rare \ 

302 Angel, m. m. pomegranate, obv. cpVriiv • d g ’.xdg &c., The Arch¬ 

angel Michael spearing the Dragon ; rev. W Dnol Ac., Ship, M and 

rose at sides of mast, fine and rare 1 

■Q 303 Silver. Groats (3), usual type, all fine and scarce 3 
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ELIZABETH. 

Gold. 

304 Fine Sovereign, first issue, on. on. cross-crosslet, obv. Eliza¬ 

beth : d’ g-&c., The queen enthroned, the back of the throne 

breaking off the tressure ; rev. a- dno! &c., ocvl’nris, fine and 

rare, and an unpublished variety in reverse legend of Ken. 
p. 123, no. 2 i 

UGO 

* * 
From the Montagu and O’Hagan collections. 

305 Fine ” Sovereign, later issue, m. on. tun type, &c., nearly as the 

preceding coin, but on obverse the legend has hib 1 instead of 

hibe’. and the tressure is not interrupted by the throne; rev. 

ocvl ’• (as Ken. p. 124, aoid Bud. pi. ix, 8), very fine, and scao-ce 1 

5 a1 

306 

307 

308 

309 

310 

311 

312 

Pound Sovereign, on. on. anchor on both sides ; obv. Elizabeth- 

d ■ g • &c., crowned bust of the queen, to left; rev. scvtvm : &c., 

crowned shield between e-r, extremely fine, and a rare onioit 

mao'lc [PI. VII] 1 

*** From the Murdoch (lot 585) and Bliss (lot 295) collections. 

Another, on. on. 1, similar type and legends, fine and scarce 1 

Ryal, on. on. escallop, obv. qLizA’b 1 d ! g ’- sog 1 fr 1 qt • hib 1 rqgiiw • 

the queen standing on ship, flag charged with a large 6 at prow, a 

rose upon the ship’s side ; rev. ihs ’ Rvt ’ TR:xnsian.s • pqr • ccsdiv : 

illorvcc • ibtct, rose upon blazing sun, in centre of floriated cross, 

a crowned lion in each angle, well preseo'ved, rare 1 

Half Sovereign, on. ooi. anchor, usual type and legends; rev. 

scvtvm, &c., crowned shield dividing e_r, fioie, very rare, and 

appareoitly unpublished with this mint onaok 

*** From the Welby, Lord Dillon, Murdoch (lot 595) and Bliss (lot 
300) collections. 

Half Sovereign, on. on. woolpack, nearly similar type, the queen 

in armour, and with flowing hair ; rev. Crowned shield, &c., as 

before, an extremely fine and well spo-ead coin [PI. VII] l 

Half Sovereign (onilled),m. on. lis, no inner circles, similar legends, 

&c., but struck upon a smaller flan, fine and rao'e, but slightly 
cruonpled 

Crown (milled), as the Half-Sovereign in the preceding lot, m. on 

mullet, very fioie and veo-y rare, but also a little bent 

fjQ 
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Crown, on. on. tun ; obv. Legend reads elizab : d : g : ang • FRA ■ et 

HiB-HEGi ’• Bust crowned, to left, with flowing hair; rev. Crowned 

shield, &c., very fine and rare-, Half Crown, on.on. tun, similar 

type and legends, but fr- very fine, bat cracked 2 

Angel, on. on. lis, wire-line inner circles, legend ending REG I ■ rev. 

• A • dno • factvm • &c., Ship sailing to right, E and rose at sides 

of mast, extremely fine and scarce [PI. VII] 1 

Half Angel, m. m. hand, regina; rev. Legend ends with mirab 

fine; Quarter Angel, m. on. cross, usual type and legends, very 

fine, and scarce 2 

Silver. 

Crown, m. m. 1, obv. Elizabeth • d’■ g- &c., Crowned bust of the 

queen in ruff, and holding orb and sceptre, to left; rev. POSVl: 

devm : &c., Shield upon cross fourchee, very fine and rare 1 

Dollar, m. on. 0, obv. Elizabeth d : g : &c., Crowned shield dividing 

e-r crowned; rev. POSVl • DEVM • &c., Crowned portcullis, very 

fine and rare 1 

From the Durlacher collection. 

Half Crown, m. m. 1, type and legend as the Crown (lot 316), 

extremely fine and rare 1 

Shilling {milled), m. on. mullet; Sixpences (2), 1562 (one with 

plain armour), and milled Threepence, 1562, all fine, the last 
piece a little crumpled, so one rare 4 

Shilling {haontnered), on. on. 1; Groat, on. on. ; Threepence, 

1575; Half Groats (2), bell and 2; Three Halfpence, 1561, 

o-ao-e-, Penny, m. on. *; Three Farthings, 1561, rare; and 

Portcullis Halfpenny, on. m. 1, chiefly in fine cooidition 9 
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JAMES 

Gold. 

Rose Ryal, m. m. rose ; obv. iacobvs • d ’• g : mag ’■ brit’ fran ’• et ■ 
HIRER- REX • the king enthroned, a portcullis at his feet; rev. 

a ' dno ■ factvm • &c., Shield upon large expanded rose, very fine 
and rare \ 

Rose Ryal (or Thirty Shilling piece), m. m. spur rowel; obv. 

iacobvs D : G : MA BRI : fr : ET HIB : rex • the king enthroned, the 

back square, at his feet a portcullis; rev. Legend as before, large 

shield upon a cross fourchee, double inner circles, within which 

are placed lis, lions and roses in sequence, fine and rare 
[PI. VII] ! 

Unite, second issue, m. m. lis, obv. the king in exquisitely damas¬ 

cened armour; rev. faciam • EOS • in • gentem • vnam • Crowned 

shield, &o., as before, extremely fine and scarce [PI. VII] 1 

Laurels (2), m. m. lis and cinquefoil or rose (?), both rather fine 2 

Spur Ryal, m. m. escallop, obv. iacobvs • d-c»-mag • brit’-fran • 

et • hib • rex, the king in Eoyal ship, holding sword and shield ; 

rev. A • DNO- FACTVM • EST • ISTVD • ET • EST • MIRABILE, Cl'OSS floriate, 

in centre of which a rose upon a blazing sun, ivell preserved, 
rare 1 

Spur Ryal (or iifteen Shilling piece), m. m. spur rowel, obv. 

Legend as on the preceding coin, excepting that this reads FRA : 

ET HI: Lion sejant, holding shield and sceptre, X-V at the sides; 

rev. Legend as before, but ending mirabi : stops only after the 

second and last words ; type as before, except that the limits of 

the cross terminate each with a lis and crown, very fine and rare 1 

<1aa) w 

Unite, first issue, m. m. thistle - head ; obv. IACOBVS • D • G • &c., 

Half-length figure of the king, crowned, to right; rev. exvrgat • 

DEVS ■ D1SSIPENTVR • inimici • Crowned shield between I-R, very 

fine and rare [PI. VII] 1 

fell V 
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Angel, in. in. trefoil, obv. iacobvs • d ■ g • &c., rev. a ■ dno • fagtvm • 

EST • i ST Vi') • Ship, T and rose at sides of mast, Jine and rare J 

Half Unite, in. in. tun, rare mint mark, very fine) Crown, in. in. 

book, unpublished, fine; Half Crown, in. in. rose, fine 3 

Half Laurel, in. in. spur-rowel, large bust and large shield, fine;, 

Quarter Laurel, in. in. trefoil (1) fine; Thistle Crown, in. in. 

mullet, very fine, rare 3 

Silver. 

Crown first coinage, in. in. thistle head, ofo;. ■ IACOBVS • D ■ G’• 

ang • SCO : fran ’■ ET • hib ’• rex, The king riding slowly to the 

right, ground-line beneath; rev. EXVRGAT . DEVS • disstpentvr • 

IN1MICI • garnished shield, very fine and rare 1 

Another, second coinage, in. in. slipped trefoil, mag : bri : FRAN : 

&c., the king, &c., as beforo, grass beneath ; rev. qv^e • DEVS • &c., 

fine and scarce 1 

Another, in. in. type and legend as the last-named crown ; rev. 

QV^E devs, &c., a large plume above the shield, very fine and 

rare 1 

Half Crown, in.in. trefoil, second coinage; Shilling, in. m. lis ; 

Sixpence, 1605, in. in. rose; Half Groat, in. in. thistle (with 

portrait); Half Groats (2), rose type ; Pennies (2), one portrait 

type, one rose type; Halfpence (2), one portcullis type, m. in. 

thistle, the other rose and thistle type, nearly all in fine state, 

some rare 10 

CHARLES I. 

Gold. 

Th ree-Pounds, Oxford, 1643, in. m. plume, obv. carolvs • d : g ■ 
MAGN : BRIT : FRAN : ET : HIB : REX •: Half-length figure of the king 

holding olive-branch and sword, to left; behind him, a plume ; 

rev. exvrgat : DEVS : &C. The “ Declaration ”—RELIG : trot : 

leg : ang liber : par in three lines upon a continuous scroll 

which is itself a prolongation of the legend; above, ill and three 

plumes; below, 1643., extremely fine and rare 1 

*** From the Carlyon-Britton collection. 
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Unite, Tower {Ken. type 1), m.m. lis, obv. The King in ruff; rev. 

Square-topped shield, crowned, fine ; Another {Ken. type 2), 

m. in. small rose on obv., large rose on rev.; obv. The King in ruff; 

rev. Oval shield, crowned, c-R at sides {Ken. p. 152), fine, a 

scarce variety 

Silver. 

Unite {Ken. type 3), m.m. bell, obv. The King in lace collar; rev. 

Oval, garnished and crowned shield, C-R. crowned, at sides, very 

fine; Another, similar type, m.m. portcullis, extremely fine 2 

&oJ cL>jO < 

Half Unite {Type la), m. m. plume, obv. King in a ruff: rev. 

CVLTORES, &c., Square shield, crowned, very fine, but has been 

plugged-, Crown, m.m. heart, similar type, extremely fine and 

scarce 2 

Unite, Oxford, 1643, type as the Three Pound Piece (lot 335), but 

reading {obv.) MAG : BR : FR : et : HIBER. ; rev. As rev. of the Treble 

Sovereign, but the in omitted, fine and rare [PI. VII.] 1 

Pound Piece, Oxford, 1642, m.m. plume, obv. carolvs :d : g : 

MAGNI: BIUTANI: FRANC : ET : IIIBER : REX : The King riding slowly 

over battlefield strewn with weapons, etc.; behind him a plume ; 

rev. exvrgat : devs : &C., a group of seven pellets at end of legend. 

The Declaration in two parallel lines across the field. Above, 

xx- and three plumes; beneath, 1642., very fine and rare 1 

Half Pound, Oxford, 1643, m. m. plume, type as the Pound Piece, 

but the legend is further abbreviated to magn : BRIT : FRAN : et : 

HIB ; rev. x - (for value) above the Declaration, and three plumes, 

very fine, rare 1 

Crown, Oxford, 1643, m.m. {rev. only) group of seven pellets; 

obv. MAG • BRIT • FRAN • ET • IIIBER • Shrewsbury plume behind the 

King, ground line beneath ; rev. Type as before, but with -v for 

value, fine and rare 1 

Half Unite, Oxford, 1643, obv. Crowned bust to left, descending 

to edge of the coin ; rev. Type as before. Above the Declaration 

three plumes ; beneath it, the date 1643, well preserved and rare ; 

also Angel, m. m. anchor, obv. The Archangel and Dragon ; value 

(X) in the field ; rev. Ship in full sail to left, pierced, as usual, 

well preserved and rare 2 

OS <1^ t 

t 
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h 1 



Crown, by Briot; m.m. (obv.) flower and B. (rev.) B. only; obv. 

CAROL VS • D : G • MAGN • BRITAN • FRAN • ET • HIBER • REX, The king, 

Oil horse, walking slowly to left; rev. CHRISTO • &C., oval gar¬ 

nished shield, crowned, between c-R crowned, fine and rare 1 

Crown, Tower, m. m. eye, obv. carolvs ■ d ’g ’ mag ’ bri ’ fra ’ et 

Hib. rex, The king upon small horse ; rev. Oval garnished shield, 

fine, a rare mint mark for the Crown series 1 

Half Crown, Tower, m.m. lis; rev. Square shield upon cross 

fourchee, very fine, rare-, Another, m.m. portcullis, later issue ; 

rev. Oval shield between c-R, fine 2 

Half Crown, Bristol, 1644, m.m. (obv.) plume, (rev.) br in mono, 

fine and rare-, Another, of York, m.m. lion ; rev. Crowned oval 

shield between c-R, also crowned, very fine and scarce 2 

Shilling, Tower, m.m. lis, first type; Shilling, by Briot, m.m. 

anchor and B; Shilling, Exeter, 1644, m.m. rose, the date at 

end of legend, all fine and scarce 3 

Shilling, Pontefract Castle, 1648, obv. dvm Spiro spero ; in centre 

C-R beneath a crown ; rev. A view of the castle gateway and 

flanking towers, a sword issuing from the right-hand tower; 

above, P. C.; beneath, 1648; on left side, OBS; lozenge-shaped, 

well preserved, rare. Half Crown, Newark, 1646, usual type 
and shape, fine a?id scarce 0 

Shilling, m. m. tun, perhaps a contemporary forgery ; Briot’s 
Sixpence, Half Groat and Penny; Aberystwith Groat and 

Threepence, m. m. book ; Rose Half Groat, two Tower 

Pennies, and two Rose Halfpennies, chiefly in fine state, some 
scarce -> 1 

COMMONWEALTH. 

Gold. 

Unite, 1651, m. m. sun, obv. the • commonwealth • of • England - 

Shield within wreath ; rev. GOD • with • vs • 1651 • Value (• xx ■) 
above two shields, very fine and scarce 1 

Half Unite, 1650, similar m.m. and type, fine and rare 1 

Crown, 1651, similar, extremely fine and rare 1 
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Silver. 

Crown, 1656, on. on. sun, type exactly as the gold coinage ; • V • (for 

value) above the two shields on reverse, very fine, scarce 1 

Half Crown, 1656; Shillings (2), 1652 {gilt), 1654 ; Sixpences 
(2), 1654, 1658 (the latter with on. on. anchor); Half Groat, 
Penny and Halfpenny, chiefly in fioie state 8 

CROMWELL. 

Gold. 

CHARLES II. 

Gold. 

'Hammered) Unite, first issue, on. on. crown, olv. carolvs-n 

oLo 

Broad, 1656, obv. olivar • d • g • rp ■ ang . sco • et • hib . &c. pro • 

Laureated head of the Protector to left; rev. pax • QViERlTVR. 

bello • 1656 • Crowned shield of the Protectorate, extremely fioie, 

o-ao-e, [PI. VII.] 1 

Half Broad, 1656, obv. as the preceding but there is a stop between 

RP, ET is omitted, also &c. ; rev. The shield is more decorative, 

very fine and rare. [PI. VII.] 1 

ft Jo 

food ("LvO i 

Silver. 

Crown, Half Crown and Shilling, 1658, usual type, the first 

fioie, the second extremely fioie, the Shilling cast 3 

“Tanner’s” Crown, 1658, type and legends almost exactly as 

the official Crown, edge inscribed, fine and rare 1 

“ Dutch Crown,” 1658, similar in type and legends to the two 

preceding crowns, but the bust of Oliver is in higher relief; edge 

inscribed, deeply toned, fine and rare 1 

Ninepence {Tanner's), 1658, obv. olivar • d • g r • p • ang • sco • 

hib • PRO, Laureated and draped bust to left; rev. pax ■ QVA5R1TVR • 
bello, 1658, Crowned shield ; edge plain, wt. 87'5 grs., vei'y 

fine and rare [PI. VI l] 1 

Iaa. 

Lo 

- ' j-'O < 

D 

’ononered) Unite, first issue, on. on. crown, obv. carolvs* 11 * a 

• g • &c., Laureated and draped bust to left, the hair flowing ; iO«A<CovJ 

rev. FLORENT • CONCORDIA • REGNA. Garnished oval shield, 

crowned, dividing C-R, extremely fine and o-ao-e 1 

Half Unite, second issue, with value (x) behind the bust; rev. as 

before, fine and rare 1 
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364 
VaJ V/w. 

Crown, first issue, type, &c., as the Unite (lot 362), very fine 

and rare 1 

365 (Milled) Five Guineas, 1684, obv. Large bust, laureated, to the 

right; rev. Four shields, each crowned, a sceptre in each angle, 

fine 1 

>- 366 Two Guineas, 1680, similar type, extremely fine, scarce 1 

' 1 367 Guinea, 1680, and Half Guinea, 1676, the latter very fine and 

scarce 2 

Silver. 

368 (Hammered) Half Crown, Shilling, and Sixpence (Third issue), 

usual type, with inner circles and value, the first and third in 

good state, the Shilling very fine and rare, a nice set 3 

369 
Shilling (octagonal) Pontefract Castle, obv. carol ii d : g : &c., 

in centre, in three lines, beneath a crown, HANC : DE | vs : DEBIT | 

1648 ; rev. POST : MORTEM : PATRIS : PRO : FILIO, view of the castle, 

a cannon protruding from the right-hand tower, p-c and flag 

above, well preserved, rare ; also Sixpence (First issue), without 

inner circle or mark of value, very fine and rare 2 

X 370 (Milled) Crown, 1662, with rose under bust and edge dated; 

Half Crown, 1677; Shilling, 1663, and Sixpence, 1683, a 

fine and scarce set 4 

371 

IjLaaOOa^J 

Crown, 1666, with elephant beneath the bust, fairly preserved, 

scarce ; Crown, 1671, very fine, scarce, and two sets of Maundy 
Money (one hammered, one milled) 10 

Ua — 372 

JAMES II. 

Gold. 

Five Guineas, 1687, usual type and legends, elephant and castle 
beneath the bust, very fine, scarce 1 

373 Two Guineas, 1687, similar, but omitting the elephant and 
castle, very fine, rare \ 

374 Guinea, 1685, and Half Guinea, 1686, the latter very fine and 
rare 2 

375 Silver. Crown and Half Crown, 1687 ; Shilling, 1685; Six¬ 

pence, 1687 ; Maundy Set, 1686, the first, third and fourth 
coins extremely fine, a good set g 

E 3 
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WILLIAM AND MARY. 

Gold. 

Five Guineas, 1693, obv. Jugate busts of the King and Queen to 

right; rev. Shield of arms, crowned, well preserved ; also Guinea, 

1692, with elephant and castle beneath the busts, not fine ; Half 

Guinea, 1691 3 

Two Guineas, 1693, similar type, but omitting elephant and 

castle, extremely fine, rare 1 

Silver. Crown, 1691 ; Half Crowns (2), 1689 (two varieties), 

Half Crown, 1693 ; Shilling, 1691 ; Sixpence, 1693, and 

Maundy Set, 1691, chiefly fine and scarce, a nice set 10 

WILLIAM III. 

Gold. 

Five Guineas, 1701, usual type, the bust of the King in high 

relief ; rev. Four crowned shields, a sceptre in each angle, extremely 

fine, scarce 1 

Two Guineas, 1701, similar type, brilliant and rare 1 

Guinea, 1701, well preserved; Half Guinea, 1698,very fine and 

scarce 2 

Silver. Crown, 1695; Half Crowns (3), 1697, 1698, 1700; 

Shillings (5), 1697, y. ; 1697, plain; 1699, plumes; 1700 

(two) ; Sixpences (3), 1696 (two) 1697, and Maundy Set,1700, 

mostly in fine state, some scarce 16 

&oJldUi 

ANNE. 

Gold. 

Five Guineas, 1703, with VIGO beneath the bust; rev. A rose in 

centre of the cross, fine and very rare 1 

Five Guineas, 1714, Post-Union type, last year of the reign, 

extremely fine and scarce 1 

Two Guineas, 1711, type as the preceding coin, very fine, scarce 1 

Guinea, 1703, with VIGO beneath the bust, Pre-Union type, with 

rose in centre of the reverse, fine and very rare 1 

Guinea, 1714, fine ; Half Guinea, 1714, very fine and rare 2 

Silver. Crown, 1703, vigo ; Crown, 1707, plain; Half Crown, 
1703, vigo; Another, 1707, plain; Shillings (2), 1703, vigo ; 

1708, plain; Sixpences (3), 1703, 1707, 1711, and Maundy 

Set, 1705, chiefly fine 13 

cj 
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GEORGE I. 

l)A^A. ^ 

JU 
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389 Gold. Five Guineas, 1726, obv.Laureated bust to right; rev. Four 

crowned shields, a sceptre in each angle, very fine, scarce 1 

390 Two Guineas, 1717, similar type, very fine and rare 1 

391 Guinea, 1714, rev. pr el (Prince Elector), fine and rare ; Quarter 

Guinea, 1718, very fine 2 

392 Guinea, 1715, fine; Half Guinea, 1725, extremely fine, scarce 2 

393 Silver. Crown, 1723, ss c; Half Crown, 1717, roses and 

plumes; Shilling, 1718, roses and plumes; Sixpence, 1723; 

and Maundy Set (odd dates), chiefly fine 8 

GEORGE II. 

-<Xa. cU 

Lo 

i 

L^Ov 

394 Gold. Five Guineas, 1729, e. i. c. beneath the bust; rev. Crowned 

shield, brilliant 1 

395 Five Guineas, 1746, older bust, lima beneath, brilliant 1 

396 Two Guineas, 1738, brilliant; Guinea, 1733, very fine 2 

397 Guinea and Half Guinea, 1745, each with lima beneath the 

bust, the first fairly preserved, the second piece very fine, both 

rare 2 

398 Half Guineas (2), 1728, 1730, both very fine and scarce 2 

399 Silver. Crowns (2), 1736, roses and plumes, 1746, lima; Half 
Crowns (2), 1739, roses, 1746, lima; Shillings, (3), 1739, 

1745,1758; Sixpences (3), 1739, 1746, 1758; and Maundy 
Set (odd dates), some fine 14 

GEORGE III. 

dU 400 

dj\ 
401 

402 

Gold. Guinea, 1773; Another, 1813, brilliant-, Half Guinea, 
1764, equally fine ; and Another, 1804 (pierced) ; also 

Sovereign, 1817 5 

Guinea and Half Guinea (“Spade” type), 1793, 1788; Half 
Sovereign, 1817 ; Thirds of Guinea (2), 1803, 1810; and a 

Quarter Guinea, 1762, very fine, scarce 6 

Silver. Pattern Crown, 1817, by IF. Wyon, R.A.; obv. 

GEORGIUS in D : G : britanniarum rex F : D : 1817, laureated bust 

to right; rev. foedus inviolabile, Three Graces, representing 

the Three Kingdoms, standing together in concord, their respec¬ 

tive emblems at their feet; edge, plain, brilliant and rare 1 
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Pattern Crown, undated, by Mills and Mudie ; obv. georgivs hi 

dei gratia, laureated head to right; rev. No legend, but four feed! 

crowned shields cruciformly placed, an emblem in each angle, 

edge, plain, very fine, rare 1 

Crown, 1819; Bank Dollar, Five Shillings, 1804; Bank 

Token Three Shillings, 1815; Half Crowns (2), 1817, 

1819; Bank Token, Is 6d, 1815; “ Northumberland ” 

Shillings (2), 1763 ; Shillings (2), 1787,1820; Sixpences (2), 

1787, 1816 ; “Wire” Maundy Set, 1792; Another Set, 

(odd dates) ; and Penny, 1800, chiefly very fine, some scarce 21 

cL\jO V 

''bo olAo 

GEORGE IV. 

Gold. 

Five Pounds, 1826, obv. georgius iv dei gratia • 1826 -, Head of 

the king to left, bare; rev. britanniarum rex fid : def :, 

Mantled shield of arms, crowned, a brilliant and rare 'pattern 1 

Two-Pounds, 1823, usual type; rev. St. George and the Dragon, 

ivell preserved, scarce 1 

Sovereigns (2), two types; Half Sovereigns (3), 1821, 1824, 

1826, of different types, the first half sovereign very fine and 

rare 5 

& 

Nj 

fooJ cLva) v- 

Silver. Crown, 1821; Half Crowns (3), 1820, 1823, 1826; 

Shillings (3), 1821, 1824, 1826; Sixpences (3), 1821, 1824, 
1828; Maundy Set, 1827, and odd Fourpence, 1822, chiedy 

in fine state 15 

WILLIAM IV. 

Gold. Two-Pounds, 1831, obv. gulielmus mi d : g : britanniar : 

/ rex F : D :, Head to right, bare ; rev. ANNO 1831 beneath crowned 

shield upon ermine mantle, edge, plain, an extremely fine and 

scarce pattern 1 

Sovereign, 1831; Half Sovereign, 1831, the latter with plain 

edge, a fine proof “ scarce 2 

Silver. Crown, 1831, by W. Wyon ; obv. gulielmus 1111 d : g : 

BRITANNIAR : REX F : D :, Head to right, bare; rev. ANNO 1831 

beneath shield encircled by the Collar of the Garter, the whole 

upon ermine drapery, crown above, edge, plain, an extremely fine 

and rare pattern-, also Half Crown, Shilling, Sixpence, 

Groat and Maundy Set 9 

IMCJL 
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VICTORIA. 
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Gold. Five-Pounds, 1839, l»y W. Wynn, R.A., ohv. victoria 

D : G : britanniarum REGINA F : D Head of the Queen, filleted 

to left; rev. dirige deus GRESSUS meos above the Queen acting 

the part of Una guiding the British lion ; in exergue, MDCCCXXXIX 

and artist’s name, edge inscribed, very fine, a rare pattern 1 

Five-Pounds, Two-Pounds, Sovereign, and Half Sovereign, 
1887, Jubilee type ; Sovereigns (2), 1844, 1875 ; Half 
Sovereigns (2), 1864 (Australia), and 1869, chiefly fine 

Mint Set, 1893, comprising (gold) Five-Pounds to Half 

Sovereign (4 coins)] (silver) Crown to Sixpence (5 coins), 

all in fine condition, especially the gold pieces 9 

Silver. Crowns (5), 1847 (three), 1887 (two) ; Double Florin, 
1887 ; Half Crowns (2), 1844, 1887 ; Florins (3), 1849, 1873, 

1887 ; Shillings (2), 1844, 1887 ; Sixpences (2), 1838, 1887 ; 

Groat, 1838, and Three Maundy Sets, 1839, 1888, 1894, 

chiefly fine, some scarce 

EDWARD VII. 

4L6 Mint Set, 1902, comprising (gold) Five-Pounds to Half 
Sovereign, and (silver) Crown to Maundy Penny, all 

extremely fine 13 

H.M. KING GEORGE V. 

417 Mint Set, 1911, comprising (gold) Five Pounds to Half 
Sovereign, and (silver) Half Crown to Maundy Penny, 

cdl brilliant 12 

SCOTTISH SERIES. 

DAVID I; WILLIAM the LION,; ALEXANDER III. 

418 Penny (David I), obv. [ + d]svit rex, Crowned bust to right, with 

sceptre,all within beaded inner circle, legend + hvqonvil, Cross 

fleuree, a pellet in each angle (Burns, li, 18), fine and rare ; 

Penny (William the Lion), obv. + lu rQi wilSo, Diademed head 

to left, with sceptre, no inner circle, rev. +hvfl wS’ltSr, Voided 

cross (the ends turned outwards), a star in each angle (Burns, 
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Lot 418—contin lied. 

vi, 56), fine and rare; Penny {Alexander Ill) obv. + VLexvroeR 

Rfc'X, Crowned head, with sceptre to left, rev. i O'J ov 7C b Cr d 

{Aberdeen), long cross voided, a star in each angle {Burns, XIV, 

136), fine and rare 3 

411) Pennies {Alexander III), (7), all of the plain cross type, reading 

{obv.) + TCLexXNDfR Dei grtc and {rev.) +R6X scotorvm, a six- 

pointed mullet in each angle; Halfpenny, obv. as the pennies, 

rev. also similar, but plain in two of the angles {Burns, xvn, 194), 

fine and rare; Farthing, obv. + TVlcxtcndgr Rex, Crowned head, 

with sceptre to left, rev. scotorvm, Cross, a mullet in each angle 

{Burns, xvn, 196), fine and very rare 9 

ROBERT I. 

420 Penny, obv. +-robbrtvs : dbi : grtc, Crowned head to left, with 

sceptre ; rev. R0x sootorvm, Cross, mullet in each angle {Burns, 

xvill, 225) ; Halfpenny, type, &c., as the penny, rev. Mullets in 

two of the angles only {Burns, xvill, 227), very fine and very rare 

{illustrated) [PI. VIII] 2 

JOHN BALIOL. 

421 Penny, obv. io1i?cnnes D0i grtc, Crowned bust, with sceptre, to left; 

rev. +RQX scotorvm, Cross, mullet in each angle {Burns, xvm, 

219), fine, rare~, Halfpenny, as the penny ; rev. Mullets in two 

of the quarters only {Burns, xvm, 222), fine and very rare 2 

DAVID II. 

422 {Gold) Noble, obv. david * dQi x grtc * &c., The king standing in 

ship, holding sword and the Scottish shield; rev. + ihc, &c., 

Cross after the English pattern, in centre star, a forgery but in¬ 

teresting, and ivas purchased by the late Mr. Mann's father in 

Glasgow, previous to 1892 ; {silver) Groats (3), obv. Profile bust, 

crowned, to left, with sceptre, rev. vill7C QDiOBVRGb, Cross, with 

mullet in each angle {two fine); Half Groat, similar type; 

Penny, obv. 4-dtcvid • d0i grtyo-itc, Crowned head, with sceptre, 

to left, rev. R0x soottorvcd {sic), Cross, a mullet of six points in 

each angle {Burns, xix, 238), very fine, rare 6 
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ROBERT II. 

423 Groats (3), Perth, obv. Crowned bust with sceptre (a star upon 

the handle), rev.vILL7C do PQRTh, type as the previous groats, one 

fine, the others indifferentHalf Groat, similar, of Perth, well 

preserved; Penny, obv. + roburtvs rQx sootorv, Crowned bust 

to left with sceptre, star upon the handle, rev. viliat QDiDBVRcb, 

live-pointed mullet in each angle (Burns,xxiu, 313,314, var.), fine, 

very rare-, Halfpenny, obv. + robqrtvs rqx s, Crowned head 

to left, with sceptre, rev. viL^tdDinBVR, a mullet in each angle 

(Burns, xxin, 315), extremely fine and very rare (illustrated) 

[PI. VIII] 6 

2 

ROBERT III. 

Goi.d. 

424 Lion, obv. + roburtvs ? dui ? grt ^ rsx ^ soottorvcd, Crowned 

shield ; rev. St. Andrew impaled, the limbs of his cross project¬ 

ing to edge of the coin, a lis each side; xpo rQgidVt, &c.; 

wt. 60-6 grs. (Burns, xxvi, 359a), very fine and rare 1 

425 Lion (light), obv. + rodurtvs x (sic) dqi GRTraift * rux soot, 

Crowned shield, rev. + dos ptqotor, &c., St. Andrew as before, 

but the limbs of cross invisible, wt. 37-4 grs. (Burns, xxxii, 419), 
fine and rare ; Demi-Lion, obv. + robqrtvs dg ruxsoot, Shield, 

rev. xpo vinaiT xpa RSGim, St. Andrew’s cross, a lis each side, 

a trefoil above and below, ivt. 19 grs. (Burns, xxxi, 406a), 

clipped, but rare 1 

Silver. 

426 Groats (6), Edinburgh (Burns, xxv, 353, &c.); others (2) of 

Aberdeen and Perth; Half Groats (3) of Edinburgh, some 
fine and scarce n 

JAMES I. 

427 Gold. Demy, obv. m.m. crown, xix^oobvs dsi grtccua: rux sa, 

a lis after Jacobus, Be and Gracia, the Scottish lion in a lozenge¬ 

shaped shield; rev. + sTlvvcdx ftto x pxopvlvcd tvvcc duQ, a lis 

after Populum and Bne, tressure of six inverted arcs, a lose in 

each angle, a St. Andrew’s cross and two lis in centre (Burns, 

xxxiv, 437), fine and rare. Silver, Groats (3), Edinburgh, 
well preserved ; Halfpenny, obv. uvoobvs rux (the last word un- 

2 5 
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Lot 427—continued. 

certain), Crowned bead facing, rev. + VILL7C Sdid, long cross- 

pattee, three pellets in each angle, irt. 5 grs., unpublished, very 

fine, perhaps unique 5 

5 

JAMES II. 

428 

429 

Gold. Lion, obv. m. m. crown, i^cobvs dui gr?C £ RQx * scottorvcd, 

Crowned shield between two lis ; rev. xpo x rUgdxt * &c., 

St. Andrew impaled, the limbs of cross extending to edge of coin, 

a crowned lis each side (Burns, XLI, 525), fine and rare ; Half- 
Lion, m. m. crown, obv. i^aoBvs * d x’gr7C x’ rUx * sootor, Shield 

with very small crown above it (same size as the mint-mark), rev. 

as rev. of the Lion, but with a crown each side of St. Andrew, wt. 

24 grs. (Burns, 529 var.), well preserved, extremely rare and 

appears to be an unpublished variety 2 

Silver. Groat, obv. -fiftaoBvs * dqi x grtt x rux £ soottorycc, 

Crowned bust facing, rev. +vill?C qdidBxVRG, a crown in two 

angles, three pellets and annulet in the other two angles (Burns, 

XL, 524), fine and scarce ; Halfpenny, obv. + iMo[bvs] dui x 

GRjt x sa, Crowned bust facing, with bushy locks, rev. [vil]i.7C 

[ud]iobvrg, Long cross-pattee, three pellets in each angle, fine, 

very rare, unpublished 2 

JAMES III. 

430 

12 

431 

L 

Gold. 

Rider, obv. iXciobvs x dqi x grx rQx sootor x James, on horse 

galloping furiously, with drawn sword, to right: rev. sTClwoo 

fTCO popvlvcd tvvm ddQ x Crowned shield upon a broad cross- 

pattee (Burns, xlv, 599), fine and rare 1 

Unicorn, obv. m. m. cross patonce, exvrgtct x do x qt£ disipont * 

Nicoiai J Unicorn to left, holding the Scottish shield ; rev. legend 

as the obverse, but Qxvgxt disipOntv and inicdiOi q, flaming star 

in centre of cross fleuree, m.m. lis (Burns, XLVil, 629), fine and 

rare [PI. VIII] 1 

*** From the Copp and Little collections. 

432 Half Unicorn, obv. ittoobvs dQi grTCoiw rox sao *, Lion to left, 

holding the Scottish shield, a chain and ring at his feet; rev. 

qxvrgRt ds Qt disipTvr ioitiq * (Burns, XLvn, 635), very fine, 

rare 
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433 Silver. Groat, Edinburgh, obv. + iaciobvs * d * grA £ &c., Bust 

facing, crowned, T-L at sides of the king’s neck ; rev. + dos 

PROTRcrroR Ac., Cross, three pellets or a mullet, alternately, in 

each angle {Burns, xliv, 568), very fine, rare. Another1, obv. 

Bust three-quarters to left; rev. Crowns, pellets and annulets in 

the angles {Burns, XLVIH, 643), very fine. Another, similar, but 

not so fine. Penny, Edinburgh, obv. iAcioev[s] d«[i gra] rsx, 

Crowned bust, facing; rev. + villa * QdQidbvr, Cross, mullet or 

three pellets, alternate, in each angle {Burns, xlvi, 611), fine and 

rare 4 

JAMES IV. 

434 Silver. Groat, obv. iacobvs • dsi • gra • r«x • scottorv • qra, 

m. m. crown, Crowned bust facing within tressure of seven arcs ; 

rev. salvv’ . faci popvlv • tvv ■ ddo, villa qdidbvrgq, mullet 

stops, ivt. 36’8 grs. {Burns, L, 666), very fine and very rare 

[PI. VIII] 1 

435 Groat, nearly as the preceding coin, but the legend ends with the 

uv, numeral mi and there are nine arches to the tressure, wt. 37 grs. 

{Burns, L, 675a), very fine and very rare [PI. VIII] 1 

2 % 
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JAMES V. 

436 Gold. Ecu, m.m. blazing star, obv. iacobvs :• 5 :• dei :• gra :• 

rex:- scotorvm, Crowned shield between two saltire crosses; 

rev. m. m. crown, :• crvcis :• arma :• seqvAmvr, Cross fleuree with 

thistle-head in each angle {Burns, lv, 739), extremely fine, scarce 1 

437 Bonnet Piece, 1540, obv. iacobvs. 5 • dei • gra- r . scotor • 1540, 

7n. m. St. Andrew’s cross, Bust of James V in bonnet, to right ; 

rev. honor • regis • ivdicivm • diligit, Crowned shield upon a 

cross fleuree {Burns, lvi, 753), fi)ie, very rare 1 

438 Unicorn, m.m. crown, obv. iacobvs .\ dei grA.\ rex scotorvm, 

Unicorn to left, holding Scottish shield ; rev. exvrgat . devs ' et . 

disipent • nimici : ei {sic), Flaming star upon cross fleuree {Burns, 

lv, 732 var.), fine and rare ] 

439 Silver and Billon. Groat, Crowned profile bust to right; rev. 

oppidv edinbvrgi, Shield upon cross {Burns, 707), fine. 

Groat, Bust, three-quarters, to right, crowned; rev. + villa 

3 . 

7 - 

* 5 

2 2 
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Lot 439—continued. 

mdiobvrgi, Floriated cross, a thistle or mullet in each angle {Burns, 

581, sub. James III), ivell preserved, very rare. One Third 

Groat, type as the first Groat in this lot; rev. oppidv : edinbvrgi 

&c. {Burns, 711), fine, rare; also Bawbee, Placks (2), and a 

Base Penny of James IV, Edinburgh {Burns, 685), fine and 

rare 7 

% is 
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440 

441 

442 

443 

444 

445 

446 

MARY. 

Jo Id. Lion, obv. + maria • dei • gra • r • scotorvm, Crowned 

shield between I-G ; rev. DILIGITE • IVSTICIAM • 1553-, Crowned 

monogram of Francis and Mary between two cinquefoils {Burns, 

lix, 813), very fine and rare [PI. VIII] 1 

Half Ryal, 1558, obv. maria - dei - g- scotor- regina, Bust of 

the Queen to left, head bare; rev. 1VSTVS • fide - V1VIT • 1558-, 

Crowned Scottish shield {Burns, lx, -f-2- var.), fine, very rare, 

date not published in Burns [PI. VIII] 1 

Silver. Ryal, 1565, obv. m.m. thistle-head, henricvs & maria- 

d- gra ■ R • & • r • scotorvm, Busts, vis-d-vis, the date below, 

countermarked with a crowned thistle above the busts ; rev. QVOS • 

DEVS • CON1VNXIT ■ homo • NON • SEPARET -, Crowned shield between 

two thistle-heads {Burns, lxv, 903, b), ivell preserved, excessively 

rare [PI. VIII] 1 

From the Wakley collection (lot 331). 

Ryal, 1565, obv. maria & henric &c., Crowned shield between 

thistle-heads; rev. m. m. thistle-head, exvrgat • DEVS • &c., 

Crowned tree, across which is the motto : DAT gloria vires, the 

date 15-65 either side, upon the trunk of the tree a tortoise is 

endeavouring to climb {Burns, lxv, 904), extremely fine, scarce 1 

- T V; v/^J(< 

dvjQ 

<^0, 

Two-thirds Ryal, 1565, type and legends as the Ryal, but the ; 

coin smaller {Burns, lxv, 907), fine and rare. One-third Ryal, • • v«juq JlRJu 
1565, similar type, &c. {Burns, 910), fine and rare 

Testoon (portrait), 1562, obv. Bust of Mary in widow’s cap to left, 

the date below ; rev. Crowned shield between M-M, each also 

crowned {Burns, lxiv, 899), ivell preserved, very rare 1 

U (nAjufl 

Half Testoon, 1561, similar type and legends as the Testoon in 

previous lot {Burns, lxiv, 902), fine, extremely rare 1 suJ 
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447 Testoon, 1555, obv. M, between two crowned thistles, beneath a 

crown; rev. Shield upon cross potent {Burns, 782), fine. Another*, 
1558, obv. Crowned shield dividing M-R ; rev. Large cross potent, 

a plain cross in each angle {Barns, 798), countermarked with 

crowned thistle, fine. Testoon, 1559, Francis and Mary, obv. 

Shield upon cross potent; rev. FM {mono.) beneath a crown, 

countermarked {Burns, 879), fine. Another, 1560, obv. Crowned 

shield, a cross each side ; rev. FM {mono.) beneath a crown, thistle 

or lis, crowned, at sides {Burns, 884), fine. Half Testoon, 
1560, type, &c. as the last described Testoon, very fine and rare, 

appears to be unpublished 5 

Half Testoon, 1555, obv. maria - dei • G- &c., m beneath a crown, 

a crowned thistle each side ; rev. DILIGIT • &c., Shield upon cross 

potent, an annulet over top of cross {Burns, LVii, 784), very fine 

and rare. Another, 1556, obv. Crowned shield dividing M-R; 

rev. Large cross potent, a cross in each angle {Burns, LVlil, 801a), 

fine and rare. Bawbees (3), usual type, Edinburgh {Burns, 

859). Another, of varying type, of Stirling {Burns, 860). 

Nonsunt, 1559, with {obv.) monogram of Francis and Mary 

beneath a crown {Burns, 890), fine and scarce. Hardheads (2), 

Francis and Mary {Burns, 892-895). Penny {gilt), obv. Crowned 

bust of Mary, facing {Burns, 864), rare. Another, 1556, obv. 

Cross potent; rev. vicit VERITAS 1556 in three lines {Burns, 869), 

rare 11 

JAMES VI. 

Gold. 

Twenty-pound Piece, 1575, obv. iacobvs • 6. dei - gra- rex • 

SCOTOR-, Half-length figure of the youthful king to right, holding 

sword and olive-branch ; beneath the figure, in three lines upon a 

tablet—IN VTRVNQVE • PARATVS • 1575 ; rev. PARCERE • SVBIECTIS • 

&• debellare svperbos, The Scottish shield, crowned {Burns, 

11, p. 385, and pi. lxix, 947), wt. 469‘9 grs., fine and extremely 

rare [PI. VIII] 1 

450 Thistle Noble, obc. iacobvs-6. &c., Scottish shield, crowned, 

upon the side of fully-rigged vesssel with flags fore and aft, 

charged respectively with 1-6 ; rev. fi.orent - SCEPT • pus • 

regna . &c., cross, each limb crowned, within a Gothic tressure 

of eight arches, a lion in each angle {Burns, 951), fine and rare, 

but cracked 1 

449 
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451 
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453 

454 

455 
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457 

458 

459 

5 5 

455a 

456 

Rider, 1593, obv. m. m. quatrefoil • iacobvs • 6 • d • g • r . scotorvm • 

James, on horseback, and fully armed, galloping furiously to the 

right, the date in exergue; rev. . spero • meliora • crowned 

shield {Burns, 954), very fine, rare 1 

Hat Piece {or Four-Pound Piece), 1592, obv. IACOBVS • 6-d-g-r- 

SCOTORVM • m. m. a mullet, bust to right with high hat, behind 

the king, a thistle ; rev. m. m. mullet, te • solva ■ vereor • 1592 ; 

the Scottish lion, enthroned, holding upright sceptre pointing to 

clouds above, in which is the Hebrew inscription 1EHOVA {Burns, 

LXix, 952), very fine and very rare [PI. VIII] 1 

*** From the Clarkson collection. 

Ducat {or Four-Pound Piece), 1580, obv. m. m. crown, iacobvs 6 

DEI gra rex SCOTORVM, youthful bust, in ruff, to left, head 

bare, no inner circles; rev. exvrgat • de’ • et • dissip ■ inimici • 

eivs • crown shield, dividing 15—80 {Burns, lxix, 948 var.),very 

fine, extremely rare [PI. VII l] 1 

Sword-and-Sceptre Piece, 1604 {Burns, 956), very fine, rare 

date-, Half Sword-and-Sceptre Piece, 1602 {Burns, 957), 

fine and scarce 2 

Unite, first issue, obv. Half-length figure of the king to right, rev. 

Crowned shield between I—R, arms of England and France in the 

first and fourth quarters {Burns, LXXll, 987), very fine, rare-, 

Another, second issue, type, &c., as the previous piece, but {rev.) 

The Scottish shield in the first and fourth quaiters {Bums, 990), 

ivell preserved 2 

Another, similar (second issue), very fine, scarce 1 

Half-Unite, second issue, m. m. thistle-head, obv. Crowned bust to 

right ; rev. Crowned shield, dividing I—R, the Scottish arms 

arranged as upon the Unite of this issue {Burns, 998), very fine 

and very rare 1 

Another, similar issue and type, but reading {obv.) i-A-D-G- 

instead of IACOBVS - D - G- &c., equally rare, but not quite so fine 1 

Half-Rider, 1593, m. m. quatrefoil, obv. -iacobvs- 6 • d-g - r ■ 
scotorvm - James, on horseback, and fully armed charging to 

right, the date in the exergue ; rev. • SPERO • MELIORA - crowned 

shield {Burns, lxx, 955), very fine and rare 1 

Britain Crown, second issue, type, &c., as the Half Unite of this 

coinage, obv. IA-D-G- &c. {Burns, 991), fine and very rare-, 

Half Crown, similar issue and type {Burns, 992), fine and 
o 
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460 

Silver. 

Ryals (2), 1567,o£>t>. iacobvs • 6 • dei • ora • rex • scotorvm,crowned 

shield between I—R crowned ; rev. PRO • ME • si • MEREOR • IN • 

LV** ME-'- vertical sword, with crown on its point, dividing the date, 

15—67; above the date, a hand pointing to the value, xxx. 

(Burns, 921), one very fine, the other well preserved only 2 

461 Sixty-Shillings (or Crown), first issue, m. m. thistle head, olv. 

The king, on horseback to right, ground-line beneath, rev. Shield, 

the Scottish arms in first and fourth quarters; Thirty-Shillings 
(or Half Crown), similar type (Burns, 972, 973), both rather fine, 

rare 2 

o 462 
xX^ 

Sixty-Shillings and Thirty Shillings, second issue, type as thofe 

in the last lot, but (rev.) English arms in the first and fourth 

quarters (Burns, 983, 984), both excellent coins, scarce 2 

463 J. Two-Merk Piece, 1579, m.m. crown; obv. ■ iacobvs • 6 . dei • g • 

rex • scotorvm • Scottish shield, crowned ; rev. nemo • ME • 

impvne • lacesset . 1579. large thistle-head and two leaves 

between I—R (Burns, lxvii, 930), fine and very rare [PI. 
vm] . . i 

*** From the Murdoch collection. 

464 Thirty, Twenty, and Ten-Shilling Pieces, 1582: (a) obv. 

IACOBVS. 6 • DEI • GRATIA • REX • SCOTORVM. Half-length figureof the 

youthful king, holding sword, to left; rev. ■ HONOR • REGIS-IVDICIVM. 

DILIGIT • 1582 • Crowned shield, dividing x ; (b) similar, but 
XX S 

with xx—S; (c) similar, but with x—s (Burns, 933, 934, 936), 

a fine and scarce set, the second coin especially good 3 

465 

CXv cKj 

Two-thirds Ryal, 15/ 0, type as the Ryal in lot 460, counter- 

marked with thistle on reverse (Burns, 922), fine-, One-third 
Ryal, 1567, similar type (Burns, 923), fine-, Balance Half- 
Merk (Burns, 937), fine and scarce ; Twelve Shilling Pieces 
(2), second issue (Burns, 985), well preserved and rare 5 

466 Ten-Shillings, Five-Shillings, Thirty-Pence and Twelve- 
Penny Pieces, obv. Bust to right, head bare, rev. Three thistle- 

heads, crown above (Burns, 939 to 942), all rather fine, scarce; 

Thistle Merk, Half, Quarter, and Eighth Merk, obv. 

Crowned shield, rev. Large thistle and two leaves, crowned 

(Burns, 943 to 946), a good set-, Half (1574) and Quarter 
Merk (or Noble), 1572 (Burns, 925, 927), well preserved, 
scarce IQ 
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CHARLES I. 

467 

468 

469 

470 

471 

472 

473 

474 

Gold. 

Unite, first issue, obv. Half-length figure of the king, crowned, 

to right; rev. Scottish crown above shield (Burns, 1030), fine 

and scarce ; Another, by Briot, m. on. thistle-head and b. type 

as before, but the king’s armour more decorative ; rev. Large 

shield, Scottish crown above, C-R, crowned, at the sides (Burns, 

1032), fine and scarce 2 

Half-Unite, by Briot, on. on. B. (beneath the bust), obv. car • d : g • 

mag • BRIT • FRAN • ET ■ HIB ■ rex, crowned bust to left, the bust 

extending through the inner circle ; rev. • vnita • TVEMVR • 

crowned shield dividing c-R crowned (Burns, 1034), extremely 

fine and rare [PI. VIII]' 1 

Quarter-Unite, by Briot, on.on. b. (after rex), type and legends 

as on the Half-Unite, but reading FR ■ instead of FRAN • ; rev. as 

before (Burns, 1036), fine and rare 1 

*** From the Bliss collection. 

Eighth-Unite, by Briot, type and legends as the Half-Unite, but 

reading R for REX; rev. The crown above the Royal initials is 

omitted (Buons, 1037), very fine and rare [PI. VIII] 1 

Silver. 

Sixty-Shilling Piece, on. on. thistle-head; obv. The king, eques¬ 

trian, riding slowly to right, ground-line beneath ; rev. qv.e • 

DEVS-, &c., Scottish shield (Buo’ns, 996), veo-y fine, rare-, 

Another, by Briot, on. on. thistle-head and b. ; obv. type nearly 

as the preceding coin, but the king and horse are to left, and 

there is ground as well as a line beneath ; rev. crowned shield 

(Bimis, 1005), fine and rare 2 

Thirty-Shilling Pieces (2), (Burns, 997); Another, by Briot (1), 

(Burns, 1006, var.); Others (3), after Boiot, with grass beneath 

the horse, probably by Falconer (Burns, 1015) ; Another, by 

Falconer, with F. beneath the horse, soone ioi fine state, and 

scarce 7 

Twelve-Shilling Pieces (14), by Briot, Falconer, cOc., soone veo-y 

fioie 14 

Six-Shilling Pieces (3), and smaller Scottish currency of the 

reign, some in fair state, and scarce 15 
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CHARLES II. 

Silver. 

475 Four Merk Piece, 1674 {Burns, 1048), fine; Four Merk Piece 
(or dollar), 1682 (Burns, 1054), rather fine-, Two-Merk 

P, Pieces (2), 1673, 1675 (Burns, 1049, 1055), well preserved-, 
One Merk Pieces (3), and smaller (3), fairly preserved 10 

*** Both Four-Merk Pieces are from the Wakley collection. 

JAMES II. 

Silver. 

476 Sixty-Shillings, 1688 (struck in 1828 by Matthew Young, from 
the original dies repaired-, Burns, 1064), in mint state, rare-, 
Forty-Shilling Piece, 1687 (Burns, 1062), well preserved, rare-, 
Ten Shilling Piece, 1687 (Burns, 1063), well preserved 3 

/5 

\2 

WILLIAM AND MARY. 

477 Sixty-Shillings, Forty - Shillings, Twenty - Shillings, Ten 
and Five-Shilling Pieces (Burns, pis. lxxvj and lxxvii), a 
good set, the Twenty Shilling Piece rare 5 

WILLIAM III (Solus). 

Gold. 

478 Pistole and Half-Pistole, 1701, obv. gvlielmvs • dei ■ gratia • 

Laureated bust to left; beneath the bust, expanse of water, 
above which the sun is rising; rev. MAG • BRIT • &c., crowned 
shield, dividing w-R, crowned (Burns, 1078, 1079), both fine 
and rare 2 

*** Both from the Carfrae collection. 

Silver. 

479 Forty, Twenty, Ten and Five-Shilling Pieces, 1695-7 (Burns, 
pl. lxxvii); also Sixty-Shilling Piece of James VIII, 1716 
(Burns, 1094), the last in perfect state, a rare pattern, struck 
from restored dies by Matthew Young in 1828 

^ 16 \ 
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480 

481 

482 

ANNE. 

Silver, 

Crowns (2), 1707, 1708; Half Crowns (2), 1707 ; Shilling, 
1707 ; Sixpence, 1707, all with e {Edinburgh) beneath the 

bust; also Ten Shilling and Five-Shilling Pieces, 1706, 1705 

{Burns, 1083, 1084), chiefly in good state 8 

Oak Cabinet. Size (height) 25 in. by {width) 12 in. by {depth) 12 in. 

{over all), with 30 trays, pierced for coins of all sizes, brass side 

handles, lock and key 

Mahogany Cabinet. Size {height) 8 in. by {width) Ilf in. by {depth) 

9$ in., brass flush handles, lock and key, with 13 trays, pierced 

for various sized coins 

lu° 
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END OF SALE. 
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Orydcn Press : J. Davy & Sons, 8-9, Frith-street, Soho-square, W. 1. 
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